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 ABSTRACT 
The nursing student who has undergone the four year diploma or degree training as 
a nurse also has to undergo compulsory community service as a requirement before 
she/he can be registered as a qualified professional nurse. While it has been 
compulsory for other health professionals such as doctors, dieticians or dentists to 
place students in compulsory community service, it has only been compulsory for 
nursing students since 2008. This means that the practice is relatively new in nursing 
and it is not clear how the newly qualified professional nurse experiences 
compulsory community service (CCS).    
The overall goal of this study is to determine the experiences of professional nurses 
placed at the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay regarding compulsory 
community service clinical placement exposure and to use these descriptions to 
develop guidelines. 
The study followed a qualitative, exploratory, descriptive, contextual design. 
Literature was reviewed in order to identify research that was done previously 
regarding compulsory community service amongst health care professionals. The 
research population included professional nurses who underwent compulsory 
community service in the three state hospitals in the Nelson Mandela Bay. Purposive 
sampling was utilised to identify the participants. Semi-structured interviews were 
conducted to collect information and field notes were kept. The interviews were 
transcribed and Tech’s (1990) in Creswell, 2009:186) eight steps of data analysis 
were followed to create meaning from the data collected. An independent coder 
assisted with the coding process to ensure the trustworthiness of the findings. The 
researcher ensured the validity of the study by conforming to Lincoln and Guba’s 
model of trustworthiness which consists of the following four constructs, namely 
credibility, transferability, dependability and conformability (Lincoln & Guba, 1999, as 
cited in Schurink, Fouche & de Vos, 2011:419- 421). Three themes and sub themes 
were identified. Literature control was done to compare the findings with existing 
research results. The researcher ensured that the study was conducted in an ethical 
manner by adhering to ethical principles such as beneficence, justice and fidelity.  
 All the participants in the study felt that the clinical placement exposure was a 
worthwhile experience. The participants expressed a feeling of gratitude that they 
were afforded this opportunity of practicing under the guidance of experienced 
professional nurses. To them it was an opportunity to master whatever they were 
taught as student nurses so that by the time they practice as independent 
practitioners they would be confident and knowledgeable.  
The CCS nurses indicated that orientation and mentorship were not always of good 
quality and professional nurses were not always available as in some units 
professional nurses were not readily accessible. The CCS nurses were left alone 
and isolated with no one to consult. If proper orientation and mentorship had been in 
place the CCS nurses would have enjoyed the community service year more and 
they felt that they would have benefited more. Had there been a mentoring system in 
place it could have gone a long way to ascertain that the participants gained 
confidence and were able to perform tasks independently and confidently.  
The participants overwhelmingly indicated that unit management should have been 
included in their CCS year placement. During the CCS year the CCS nurses were 
not exposed to unit management. This was seen by CCS nurses as a missed 
opportunity. Had they been afforded the opportunity to practice unit management 
under the supervision of unit nursing managers, professional growth and 
development in unit management could have been facilitated. That they were not 
afforded that opportunity deprived them of a valuable skill as well as personal and 
professional growth.  
In conclusion guidelines for placement of CCS nurses in the Nelson Mandela State 
hospitals have been formulated for implementation. Recommendations were made 
to enhance nursing practice, nursing education and nursing research. 
Key Words: Compulsory community service; Professional nurse; healthcare 
facility; Mentorship; Orientation; Unit management ; Clinical placement 
exposure                                                 
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CHAPTER 1 
OVERVIEW OF THE STUDY 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Compulsory community service (CCS) entails graduate health professionals working 
in a state healthcare facility for a mandatory period of one year upon completion of 
their academic requirements. In South Africa it is used as a prerequisite for 
professional registration (Pillay & Harvey, 2006:259). In the field of nursing CCS 
refers to a newly qualified professional nurse undergoing a year of CCS in a state 
healthcare institution before professional registration.  
As a nurse manager, the researcher noted that when this new requirement for 
registration was first introduced, nurse managers of hospitals were largely 
unprepared for how to deal with these newly qualified professional nurses. On the 
one hand, the new nurses were not yet registered as professional nurses by the 
South African Nursing Council (SANC) and therefore had to practise under 
supervision, but on the other hand they had completed their formal training. The 
nurse managers had not been informed by SANC what to expect from these nurses 
and what their role as nurse managers would be. 
There have been limited studies (du Plessis & Seekoe; Thopola,Kgole & Mamagolo; 
Hlosana-Lunyawo & Yako) undertaken in South Africa on the life experiences of 
newly qualified professional nurses who undertook CCS, as CCS has only been in 
existence since 2008. Hence, the researcher felt there was a need to conduct a 
study on the life experiences of novice professional nurses who took part in CCS in a 
state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay.  
The study followed a qualitative, exploratory, descriptive design. The research 
population included professional nurses who undertook CCS at the state hospitals in 
Nelson Mandela Bay. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to collect 
information rich in data and field notes were used to augment the data that was 
collected. 
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1.2 LITERATURE REVIEW AND BACKGROUND 
South Africa is currently experiencing serious challenges in the shortage and loss of 
skilled healthcare professionals in the public sector (South Africa, 2008:2). This 
shortage includes qualified professional nurses. The need to improve the quality of 
healthcare in the public healthcare facilities is always an issue and this is 
exacerbated by the increase in the burden of diseases such as tuberculosis (TB) and 
Human Immune- Virus/acquired immune- deficiency syndrome (HIV/AIDS).  Patients 
with TB and HIV/AIDS require a lot of care, which is time consuming, thus adding to 
the burden of care of healthcare workers who are already short staffed in the general 
medical wards (South Africa, 2008:2).  
The introduction of CCS for all health professionals was a strategy developed by the 
South African Government to curb the problem of shortage of healthcare 
professionals in both rural and public health care institutions. CCS for health 
professionals in South Africa was first implemented in 1998 with 26 medical 
practitioners beginning CCS in July of that year (Reid, 2001:47). In 2003 
physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech therapists, clinical psychologists, 
dieticians, radiographers and environmental health officers were the next professions 
that adopted the principle of CCS (Pillay & Harvey, 2006:259). In addition in the year 
2008 the nursing profession started the practice of CCS. A few studies were 
conducted on some of the health professions listed above and the implementation of 
the programme. Some of the studies will now be discussed.  
CCS is not limited to South Africa but had been implemented in other countries also 
to curb the problem of workforce disparities affecting rural areas. According to the 
World Health Organisation (2010:321) compulsory service programmes for recruiting 
health workers in remote and rural areas reveal that this practice was started as 
early as 1936 in the Soviet Union and that more than 70 countries implement CCS. 
The most recent country to implement CCS being Ghana in 2009.  
There are three education-incentives linked to CCS programmes. In the first one a 
student is required to complete a rural placement during the course of their training 
to complete their education. Ecuador‘s Medicatura Rural System combines 
incentives for education, employment and living provisions. In Ecuador and Thailand  
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one year of service is required before doctors, nurses and dentists can gain their 
licence to practise (WHO, 2010:330).These health care professionals are paid 
variable salaries based upon the remoteness of the assignment as they receive 
housing in posted areas.  
In the second type a student is required to serve in an underserved area before 
entering a postgraduate programme. In Mongolia and Viet Nam the graduate is 
required to serve in an underserved region of the country as a prerequisite for 
entering a postgraduate programme. 
In the third type rural placement is required after graduation. In Australia, Lesotho, 
Japan and Puerto Rico rural placement is required for one year for each year that 
financial support was provided (WHO, 2010:328). These programmes yielded huge 
impacts as a lot more staff was made available in the rural areas. An example is 
Puerto Rico where before the implementation of the programme 16 of 78 
municipalities had no physician. After implementation all 78 had at least one 
physician (WHO, 2010:321). Another example is Indonesia where incentives linked 
to CCS increased new doctor willingness to work in remote areas. In South Africa 
better staffing levels in rural hospitals, shorter patient waiting times and more 
frequent visits to outlying clinics by health care workers were reported after the 
implementation of CCS (WHO, 2010: 333) 
Omole (2005:47) explored the perceptions of South African hospital managers 
regarding the impact of doctors performing CCS. His study revealed that hospital 
managers perceived CCS to have had a positive impact on the supply of workforce, 
health service delivery and patient care needed.  He also identified a lack of support 
structures for community service doctors working in rural areas (Omole, 2005:55). 
He further indicated that there was a concern from hospital managers about 
deficiencies in the procedural skills of the CCS doctors. Some of the participants 
suggested an extension of the CCS period to two years to consolidate the skills 
learnt in the first year (Omole, 2005:47). They felt that this would improve the 
standard of care in health care facilities and limit unnecessary delays in patient care. 
A study by Pillay and Harvey (2006:259) conducted in KwaZulu Natal looked at the 
experiences of the first group of clinical psychologist doing CCS. It is reported that 
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50 percent of this group had difficulty in finding accommodation, 60 percent felt that 
their role was unclear to them and others, 75 percent of the respondents had access 
to supervision and around 90 percent of the sample believed that they made a 
difference in the lives of the people they served. This group also mentioned that they 
gained confidence during the compulsory community service period. 
Strong (2008:15) conducted a study to establish professional and personal needs of 
CCS health professionals. This researcher looked at issues related to allocation, 
work experience, attitudes and continuing professional development. In this study 54 
percent of the respondents were allocated according to their first preference, 56 
percent of the respondents were well oriented, 39 percent had good level of 
supervision, 70 percent indicated that they could not access departmental 
accommodation, 59 percent had a positive attitude towards working in public 
institutions and 21 percent indicated intention to work in rural areas.  This study also 
showed that those individuals who were least satisfied were also likely to leave the 
country in future. 
The Minister of Health after consultation with South African Nursing Council  as 
enshrined in  section 40 of the Nursing Act, no. 33 of 2005 (South Africa, 2005) 
introduced a  regulation relating to performance of community service by nurse 
professionals (Regulation R.909, 2006, Paragraph 2 (1). Section 40(1) of the Nursing 
Act indicates that a citizen of South Africa who intends to register for the first time as 
a professional nurse, having met the requirements to qualify as such must perform 
compulsory remunerated community service for one calendar year. These 
regulations apply to any person who seeks registration on completion of a four year 
training programme which will lead to the person registering as a General nurse, 
Psychiatric nurse, Community nurse and a Midwife (R425) (South Africa, 2005). 
These nurses can only practise their compulsory community service in designated 
public health establishments. As soon as the CCS nurse begins work the South 
African Nursing Council should be informed in writing of the commencement of CCS. 
The rules of the nursing profession should apply. If the period is interrupted within six 
calendar months it should be made up within two years. On completion of the CCS a 
report must be issued to the South African Nursing Council as proof that the person 
has successfully completed the term (South Africa, 2005:13). 
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Mchunu (2006:46-52) analysed the CCS regulations for nurses that were developed 
before the start of CCS in South Africa. She studied the proposed policy and 
documentation to determine how the stakeholders viewed the planned CCS. 
According to Mchunu (2006:48) the relevant stakeholders stated that the policy 
guidelines must facilitate and advance adequate distribution of human resources to 
meet the healthcare needs of the population. She further stated that the  Nursing 
Regulation (R909, 2006, Paragraph 2.(1) (South Africa, 2005) which introduced 
community service for nurses, would benefit the  newly graduated professional 
nurses because it would  afford them the opportunity to develop skills, and acquire 
knowledge and critical thinking that will help in their professional development. 
However some concerns were raised by the Democratic Nurses Organisation of 
South Africa (DENOSA) as well as the Netcare group (Mchunu, 2006:48). DENOSA 
saw the bill as discrimatory as only nurses who had undergone four years of training 
would be compelled to undergo CCS. The Netcare group felt that all nurses that they 
funded had to work for the public sector for twelve months before they can go and 
work at the private sector and they saw this as a loss to them. The Inkatha Freedom 
Party viewed CCS as a punitive measure which did not treat nurses and doctors as 
valuable individuals. This indicated that the introduction of this bill evoked both 
positive and negative responses (Mchunu, 2006:49). 
A study of the newly qualified registered nurses and midwives actual experiences of 
CCS in public maternity care in Gauteng was conducted by Du Plessis and Seekoe 
(Du Plessis & Seekoe, 2012:128-141). All newly qualified professional nurses who 
graduated from a university in Johannesburg and completed CCS were sampled and 
participated in the study. The aim of the study was to explore and describe the newly 
qualified registered nurses and midwives actual experiences of CCS in public 
maternity care in Gauteng. The findings revealed that the newly qualified nurses 
regarded CCS as rewarding, they also expressed a sense of disillusionment and 
verbalised that they experienced stress in the clinical field. 
Guidelines were drawn by the researcher which included the following: 
 Guidelines and policies for orientation and mentorship 
 Appointment of a mentor 
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 Facilitation of communication between management and midwives 
 In-service education for all midwives rendering midwifery care 
In the same year (2013) a study of the experiences of the newly qualified 
professional nurses (CCS nurses) was conducted by Hlosana-Lunyawo and Yako in 
the Mathole district of the Eastern Cape placed in primary health care facilities 
(Hlosana-Lunyawo & Yako, 2013:1-13). The aim of the study was to explore and 
describe the  nurses’ experiences during the first two years of professional service, 
inclusive of the one year CCS. Three main themes emerged from the data analysis 
of that study: 
 Inappropriate planning of induction 
 Lack of support and supervision 
 Inadequate training and development 
This study concluded that there were gaps with regard to induction, support and 
supervision and a lack of exposure to learning opportunities. These were felt to 
require immediate interventions. 
Thopola, Kgole and Mamogobo conducted research to explore and describe the 
experiences of newly qualified nurses trained at the University of Limpopo Turfloop 
campus and performing CCS within public health establishments in Limpopo 
province (Thopola, Kgole & Mamogobo 2013:169-181). Two themes emerged from 
their data analysis. The first theme was categorized as negative factors which 
included: poor orientation, lack of supervision, lack of teamwork and low 
remuneration versus debts and loans. Shortage of material and human resources 
was a sub-theme. The second theme was a positive factor which reported that 
training added value to their competence. This study concluded that CCS nurses 
encounter challenges in their placement in hospitals. A lesson to be drawn from this 
study according to the researcher was that there is a need to improve the support 
given to CCS nurses. To ensure achievement of the millennium goals 4 and 5 
adequate staffing norms should be adhered to (Thopola et al, 2013:169-181). 
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1.3 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
The Department of Health in conjunction with the South African Nursing Council 
introduced a new policy relating to newly qualified nurses undertaking CCS, as 
explained in the previous paragraph. Section 40 (3) of the South African Nursing Act 
(33 of 2005) states that the minister may, after consultation with the South African 
Nursing Council (SANC), make regulation concerning CCS for nurses.  All colleges 
and universities involved in the four-year programme for nurses receive a list of 
institutions that are accredited to provide CCS to allow the prospective CCS nurses 
to choose approximately three institutions for placement during CCS in order of 
preference. The CCS nurses are also informed before the due date of where they 
have been placed. The names of the compulsory service nurses are sent to 
institutions by the provincial co-ordinator to inform the nursing managers that these 
newly qualified nurses have been posted to a particular health service and could be 
expected to start working in the service on a specified date.  
In 2008 the qualified professional nurses did not know what to expect as this was a 
new dispensation. Although the regulation stated that these professional nurses 
were fully qualified the nursing service managers did not know what to expect from 
these newly qualified professional nurses. As they were not yet fully registered as 
professional nurses they had to work under supervision.  The nursing service 
managers did not have clarity as to how to support the CCS nurses during the 
clinical placement period. The researcher at times had to intervene in some wards 
where these CCS nurses were placed on night duty where they were expected to 
take decisions or be in charge of teams. There were no professional nurses to 
supervise the CCS nurses. The CCS nurses also complained that at times they were 
unsure of what was expected of them as they were not orientated. Sometimes the 
more experienced professional nurses just complained about what the CCS nurses 
know about procedures instead of simply orientating the CCS nurses or guiding their 
practice.  It was also unclear how the first groups of CCS nurses experienced their 
first year of being professional nurses and what problems they encountered during 
this clinical placement period. 
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 As one of these nursing service managers the researcher became interested in 
learning more about the experiences of the CCS nurses regarding clinical placement 
exposure. The following questions arose regarding CCS for nurses namely: 
 How did the compulsory community service nurses experience clinical 
placement exposure during their compulsory community service at  state 
hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay? 
 How can compulsory community service nurses undertaking compulsory 
community service be supported when placed at state hospitals in Nelson 
Mandela Bay? 
1.4 GOAL AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The overall goal of this study is to determine the experiences of professional nurses 
regarding compulsory community service clinical placement exposure and to use 
their responses to develop guidelines. 
The objectives of the research will be as follows: 
 To explore and describe the experiences of compulsory community service 
nurses  undertaking compulsory community service in Nelson Mandela Bay  
state hospitals 
 To develop   guidelines for compulsory community service nurses for utilisation 
in Nelson Mandela Bay state hospitals 
1.5 TERMINOLOGY 
The core terms used in this study will be defined to provide easy reading of the study 
process. 
 Compulsory community service (CCS) 
Compulsory community service entails graduate health care professionals working in 
state healthcare facilities for a mandatory period of one year upon completion of the 
academic requirements for their respective qualification, as a prerequisite for 
professional registration (Pillay & Harvey, 2006:259). In this study the term will refer 
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to newly qualified professional nurses doing a one year compulsory community 
service programme in the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
 Professional nurse 
A person who is qualified and competent to independently practise comprehensive 
nursing in the manner and the level prescribed and who is capable of assuming 
responsibility and accountability for such a practice (South Africa, 2008:5) In this 
study the term will be referring to all nurses who have undergone training at 
accredited training colleges and universities and have been placed in state hospitals 
in Nelson Mandela Bay and to practise CCS (registered with South African Nursing 
Council). 
 Experience 
Familiarity with a skill or field of knowledge acquired over months or years of actual 
practice and which, presumably, has resulted in superior understanding or mastery 
(Business dictionary : 2015).  In this study the term will mean clinical experience 
after registration with the South African Nursing Council. 
 Healthcare facility 
Health facilities are places that provide health care. They include hospitals, clinics, 
outpatient care centres, and specialized care centres, such as birthing centres and 
psychiatric care centres. (Business dictionary: 2015). In this study the term will mean 
a hospital.  
 Mentorship 
Mentorship is intended to be a one- to- one relationship which the mentor invests 
time, knowledge and effort to help the mentee reach his/her potential as a person 
and as a professional in terms of behaviours, knowledge and skill (Kilgallon & 
Thompson, 2012:3). In this study the term will mean mentoring of CCS nurses in the 
nursing units. 
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 Orientation 
An introductory stage in the process of new employee assimilation and a part of his 
or her continuous socialization process in an organization. Major objectives of 
orientation are to: 
 Gain employee commitment, reduce his or her anxiety, help him or her understands 
organization's expectations and convey what he or she can expect from the job and 
the organization. It is commonly followed by training tailored to specific job positions 
(Businessdictionary, 2015). In this study the term will mean orientating the CCS 
nurses to the hospital and nursing units 
 Unit management 
Nursing unit management is the achievement of the objectives of the nursing unit by 
means of the utilization of the management activities of planning, organising, 
directing and controlling within the context of healthcare service’s mission, vision, 
objectives and management strategy (Muller, 2009:101). In this study it will refer to 
nursing units where CCS nurses will be placed. 
 Clinical placement exposure 
Clinical placement exposure is an interactive network of forces that aims at 
influencing the learners ’ability to reach their goals in the clinical setting. It assists 
with the opportunity for students to acquire the skills and knowledge needed to 
implement quality nursing care. It is a setting where they are capacitated to merge 
theory to practice (Caka & Lekalakala-Mokgele, 2013:1). In this study it will refer to 
CCS nurses placed in the clinical units for exposure 
1.6 PARADIGMATIC PERSPECTIVE OF THE STUDY 
A paradigm is a basic set of principles by which actions are guided (Denzin & 
Lincoln, 2005:22 cited in Jacobs, 2012:12) Paradigms are the fundamental models 
or frames of reference that individuals use to organize their observations and 
reasoning. They act as perspectives that provide a rationale for the research; and 
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they commit the researcher to particular methods of data collection, observation and 
interpretation (Jacobs, 2012:12). 
An Anthropological Nursing Science Nursing Accompaniment Theory as developed 
by W J Kotze’ will be used to guide this study. The researcher will apply this theory in 
this study. The principles used in this study to explain person, world, health and 
nursing are discussed below. 
1.6.1 MAN/HUMAN BEING/ PERSON 
According to Kotze, (1998:4), man is a unique three dimensional being, indivisibly 
body-psyche-spirit, continuously becoming within an inseparable dynamic relationship 
with world, time, fellow-beings and God. In order to meet the person’s health needs an 
individual should be approached in a holistic manner. In the study man would be 
referring to the CCS nurse as well as the professional nurse placed in the clinical 
areas. 
1.6.1.1 Man as body or corporality 
The body of the CCS nurse is the condition for her existence. All contact between 
individuals is possible because of the physical being. The body is therefore 
necessary for the professional nurse’s existence and identity. Every person is 
unique; there is no person with the same anatomy and biochemical composition. A 
CCS nurse learns to know her potentials and limitations as regards physical 
interactions with other human beings in the world. The CCS nurse is a 
multidimensional being, meaning that the body psyche and spirit are one unit, and 
not separate entities (Kotze, 1998:6). This study will focus on the physical, social and 
psychological changes related to the lived experiences of the CCS nurses.  
1.6.1.2 Psyche 
Kotze (1998:5) describes the psyche of a human being as the centre of an 
individual’s thinking and intellect, awareness, emotions, perceptions and 
experiencing. In this study the CCS nurses had both positive and negative 
experiences of clinical placement exposure. 
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1.6.1.3 Spirit 
The spiritual nature of man represents the core or nucleus of humanness (Jacobs, 
2012:14). The spiritual nature of man also provides him/her with meaning in life 
(Kotze, 1998:6).In this study the CCS nurses can utilize spirituality as a coping 
mechanism in dealing with negative experiences that they are exposed to in some of 
the units. These values and norms in regard to spirituality are usually learnt from the 
experienced members of the profession 
1.6.2 WORLD/ LIFE WORLD 
The world refers to the environment of man’s existence (Kotze, 1998:6). 
The world consists of the following: 
The objective world is the world outside the life-world of an individual of which he is 
vaguely aware, and of which he has little or no knowledge. Those parts of the 
objective world which man explores and gets a grip on, builds a relationship with and 
which is binding and meaningful to him personally, becomes part of his world (Kotze, 
1998:6). 
The subjective world or life world is that part of the world that man has made his 
own. He knows it and has adapted it to meet his own needs (Kotze, 1998:6). This is 
the world where she/he feels safe and secure. The life world has the following 
dimension: 
The personal world which is a fundamental feature of the individual’s life-world. The 
individual therefore sets up a home, a family world, makes herself/himself at home in 
the work environment, sport environment or church environment. The personal world 
gives the individual the security of a firm base, a point of departure, a launching pad 
from which she/he gains courage to meet each new day and every new challenge. A 
home is therefore a safe haven for people- to be able to better adjust to the hassles 
with which they are confronted outside (Kotze, 1998:6). In this study the world of 
nursing practice gradually becomes an extension of the CCS nurse’s personal world 
which he/she strives to find home, feel secure and communicates with confidence. 
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1.6.3 HEALTH 
Health refers to the state of wholeness/wellness or illness/brokenness of an 
individual (Kotze, 1998:10). Health is a dynamic process relating to the body, psyche 
and spirit. The individual has to maintain his/her health along a continuum from 
minimum (illness) to the maximum (wellness) health (Kotze, 1998:10). In this study 
illness will be equated with uncertainty reflected by CCS nurses who have not been 
appropriately guided and supported and wellness with a wholeness and health with 
optimal functioning, indicating the dynamic status of the CCS nurses on the 
continuum between these extremes. 
1.6.4 NURSING MANAGEMENT 
Nursing management comprises those activities which facilitate the establishment of 
a milieu and climate in which adequate and safe nursing care can take place (Kotze’, 
1998:29). Accompaniment in nursing is the planned and deliberate intervention by 
the nurse to enable the patient to overcome his/her need for help and support 
(Kotze, 1998:10). In accordance with the assumptions of Kotze’s theory 
accompaniment can only succeed through development and maintenance of a 
relationship of trust between the accompanier (nurse manager) and the accompanee 
(CCS nurse) (Kotze’, 1998:10). In this study the nurse manager plays an 
empowering role which is crucial, as without guidance and support the CCS nurse 
cannot function optimally. The accompanier who is the nurse manager in this case, 
should deliberately initiate a relationship of trust during the clinical placement. In this 
study the world of nursing practice gradually becomes an extension of the CCS 
nurse’s personal world in which he/she strives to become at home, feel secure and 
communicate with confidence. 
1.7 RESEARCH DESIGN  
A research design is a blueprint of how one intends to conduct the research. It 
focuses on the end product, formulates a research problem as a point of departure 
and focuses on logic of the research (De Vos, Strydom, Fouche & Delport 
2011:132). According to Burns and Grove (2009:211), the research design 
maximizes control over factors that could interfere with the validity of the findings. 
The study design will be qualitative, exploratory, descriptive and contextual in nature 
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in order to gather in-depth information rich data from the participants (Creswell, 
2009:4). The purpose of qualitative research is to discover new information and to 
make sense of newly acquired information (Creswell, 2009:232). A qualitative 
approach will be used to determine the experiences of professional nurses regarding 
clinical placement exposure at the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
Exploration is particularly valuable when little is known about the topic or not much 
research has been done on the topic (Burns & Grove, 2009:359). Exploration assists 
in examining the topic from various angles so that one can become familiar with the 
content. The study will be exploratory in nature as it will endeavour to understand the 
experiences of the professional nurses undergoing clinical placement exposure in 
these hospitals in order to develop guidelines based on the perceptions of the 
participants in order to assist with the clinical placement of CCS nurses. 
A descriptive study intends to search for additional information pertaining to a 
particular topic of a study (Burns & Grove, 2009:237,696).This study will be 
descriptive as it will seek to portray the experiences of professional nurses during the 
CCS clinical exposure at the state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
The study will be contextual in design because the aim of the study will be to provide 
an elaborate, dense description of the experiences of professional nurses during 
their CCS clinical exposure at the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. Contextual 
studies aim to portray events as they occur in their natural environment (LoBiondo-
Wood & Haber, 2010:576). 
1.8 RESEARCH METHOD 
Burns and Grove (2009:14) define research methods as techniques used by 
researchers to structure a study and to gather and analyse the information that is 
relevant to the research. Scientific method incorporates all procedures that scientist 
have used, currently use in the future to pursue knowledge (Grove, Burns & Gray, 
2013: 23). During the process of interaction between the researcher and the 
participants, the participants’ world is discovered and interpreted by means of 
qualitative methods. The research methodology consists of a description of the 
research population, sampling, data collection and analysis, conducting a pilot study 
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and ensuring trustworthiness. The research methodology will now be discussed, 
focussing on the research population, sampling methods, data collection, 
interviewing and literature control, role of the researcher in the project and method of 
data analysis. 
1.8.1 Research population  
Research population is a term that sets boundaries on the study units; it refers to 
individuals in the universe who possess the attributes in which the researcher is 
interested in (de Vos et al, 2011:223). The research population refers to the 
individuals who meet the sampling criteria of the study (Grove et al, 2013:351). In 
this study the target population will be qualified professional nurses who have 
undergone the CCS clinical placement at a state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
The research population for this study will be described more fully in chapter two. 
1.8.2 Sampling methods 
Sampling involves selecting a group of people, events, behaviours or other elements 
with which to conduct a study (Grove et al, 2013:351). Purposive sampling is an 
example of non-probability sampling i.e. the researcher uses her/his judgement in 
order to select the participants from the research population. In purposive sampling 
qualitative researchers select information rich-cases or cases that can teach them a 
great deal about their central focus or purpose of the study (Grove et al 2013:365). 
Sometimes it is appropriate to select a sample on the basis of knowledge of a 
population, its elements and the purpose of the study (Babbie, 2013:128). The 
participants selected are particularly knowledgeable about the study subject. The 
inclusion criteria will now be discussed. 
The inclusion criteria will be as follows: 
  Professional nurses who are busy with or have completed community service 
within the last three years. 
 Their community service must have been done at a state hospital in Nelson 
Mandela Bay. 
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 The participant must have appeared on the Eastern Cape Provincial list of 
nurses who had to undergo CCS. This information will be available in the 
institutional recruitment office. 
1.8.2.1 DATA COLLECTION. 
Data collection refers to the process whereby information is collected in order to 
achieve the aims of the study (Grove et al, 2013:45 and de Vos et al,  2011:333).The 
research study took place at the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay where CCS 
nurses are placed for their clinical placement exposure for one calendar year. After 
gaining permission to conduct the study from the Health Faculty Research 
Technology and Innovation Committee of the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 
University, the Provincial Department of Health as well as the Chief Executive 
Officers of individual hospitals, the purposive sample was determined. The 
researcher then approached the participants personally, obtaining informed consents 
from each one after disclosing all relevant information about the study. The 
participants were well informed about their rights to be part of the study or withdraw 
at any stage during the study. They participated voluntarily and appointments were 
made considering availability of individual participants, and convenient venues 
established which would be suitable for the participants and the process of interview. 
 Interviewing 
Interviewing is a method of collecting data whereby one person poses questions 
(interviewer) to another (participant) who will provide information for the study. 
Interview is an active process where interviewer and interviewee through their 
relationship produce knowledge (Kvale, 2015:21).The researcher should be able to 
critically reflect on what was said during the interview in order to gain understanding 
of the participant’s perceptions (Burns &Grove, 2009:404,705). Interviewing is the 
predominant mode of data or information collection in qualitative research (De Vos et 
al., 2011:287). The data collection methods that were used include semi-structured 
interviews, observations and field notes. These concepts will now be discussed. 
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 Semi-structured interviewing  
A semi- structured interview is a flexible method which can be used to gather data 
rich in information during which an interview schedule is used with a limited number 
of questions (Greeff, 2011:342-343). The semi-structured interview seeks to obtain 
descriptions of the life world of the interviewee and there is openness to changes of 
sequence and forms of questions in order to follow up on the specific answers given 
and the stories told by subjects (Kvale, 2015:150). The researcher made use of 
semi-structured interviews to gather meaningful data. 
The interview setting was prepared in advance. Interviewing took place in a quiet 
private setting that was non-threatening to encourage maximum involvement and 
interaction (De Vos et al, 2011:294). Time and place was communicated to the 
participants in writing. The researcher first built some rapport by means of casual 
conversation with the participants and then the following questions were asked: 
Primary question: 
‘’ How did you experience the compulsory community service you had to complete’’? 
Secondary questions:  
 How did you benefit from the experience? 
 What problems did you encounter? 
 What do you think management can do to make the experience of compulsory 
community service more meaningful for newly qualified professional nurses? 
The permission to use a digital recorder to record the interviews was obtained prior 
the session. Each interviewee was assured of maintenance of confidentiality at all 
times. Participants were free to withdraw from the study at any time (Greeff, 
2011:350).  The common way of recording interviews has been the use of an audio 
recorder, which frees the interviewer to concentrate on the topic and the dynamics of 
the interview (Kvale, 2015:204-205). Each interview was tape recorded and 
transcribed within 48 hours of the interview. This ensured that the information was 
captured while it was still fresh in the researcher’s mind to avoid the researcher`s 
dependency on memory to ensure that useful information was not lost (Burns & 
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Grove, 2009:361). Data saturation is achieved when further interviewing fails to 
present new information and merely replicates the data that was collected already 
(Burns & Grove, 2009:361). The number of interviews conducted depended on how 
soon data saturation was achieved. 
Field notes and observations 
Field notes are the recordings made of direct observations of events as they take 
place in the field.  Theoretical notes play an important part in helping a researcher to 
make sense of data that is gathered (Polit & Beck, 2008:405-407). There is also 
place for personal notes in the research process; these allow the researcher to 
reflect on her/his feelings pertaining to what is being observed during research 
(Greeff, 2011: 342-343). The researcher kept all information that she could gather 
whilst looking and interacting with the professionals who had undergone CCS at the 
state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
1.8.2.2 DATA ANALYSIS 
Data analysis is the process of bringing order, structure and meaning to the mass of 
collected data (de Vos et al, 2011:333). The process of data analysis involved 
making sense out of the text and image data (Creswell, 2009:183). The eight steps 
outlined by Tesch in Creswell (2009:186) will be adhered to during the data analysis, 
namely planning for the analysing of data, data collection and prelimary analysis, 
managing or organising the data, reading and writing memos, generating categories, 
themes and patterns, coding the data, testing the emergent understanding and 
searching for alternative explanations (Creswell, 2009:186). Themes and sub-
themes of recurring information given by the participants will be identified. A meeting 
between the researcher and the independent coder will be convened to discuss the 
findings and to decide on the final themes and sub-themes that will be used to 
develop guidelines for the CCS programme.  
1.8.2.3 LITERATURE CONTROL 
The aim of literature control is to identify trends and similarities in the phenomenon 
under study and to try and establish whether there is correlation between the study 
and the work of other researchers (Morse & Field, 1996:106). A literature control 
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entails researchers comparing their own findings with those of published findings 
(Delport, Fouche & Schurink, 2011:298-299). By understanding the underlying 
assumptions made by previous researchers, it paves the way for the researcher to 
move forward to a new study (Smith, 2013:16).The researcher tried to build on the 
information that was identified by previous researchers; the literature served as a 
form of control by correlating it to previous findings of similar studies. 
1.8.2.4 PILOT STUDY 
The pilot interview could be described as a ‘’dress rehearsal’’ for the main interviews 
which would be conducted in the same way, using the same questions (Smith, 2013: 
16). The aim of the pilot study in qualitative research is to determine whether the 
questions in the interview schedule and the interviewing skills will enable the 
researcher to gather the required data (Delport et al, 2011:298-299). 
A pilot study was conducted with one professional nurse who met the inclusion 
criteria. A semi-structured interview was conducted as planned and was transcribed 
and then analysed. The transcribed interview was then discussed with the 
supervisor. The pilot study was conducted to assist in testing the interview skills of 
the researcher and the effectiveness of the research questions to determine whether 
the research questions ensured that the required information was generated. Based 
on the findings of the pilot study, adjustments were made to the research questions 
and techniques of the interview. 
1.8.3 METHODS TO ENSURE TRUSTWORTHINESS 
Lincoln and Guba’s framework was employed to ensure the trustworthiness of the 
study (De Vos et al, 2011:419-421). This framework consists of credibility, 
transferability, dependability and conformability. These criteria will now be discussed. 
 CREDIBILITY 
Credibility is defined as finding the truth and presenting it accurately (Polit & Beck, 
2012:724). Credibility seeks to ensure that integrity is achieved (Polit & Beck, 
2012:726). Two components in credibility are involved, the first seeks to ensure that 
the study is conducted in such a manner that peers who read the findings of the 
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study would endorse it and secondly the researcher should provide evidence to the 
external readers that the study was conducted in a credible manner (De Vos et al, 
2011:419). In qualitative research credibility and authenticity refer to internal validity. 
The researcher asks ‘Are the findings credible to the people I am studying as well as 
to my readers?’ (Brink, 2010:118). The activities involved in achieving credibility are 
prolonged engagement, varied field experience using a reflexive diary, in-depth 
interviews and triangulation (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000:163). The involvement of an 
independent coder during data analysis will be sought. 
 TRANSFERABILITY 
Transferability refers to the degree to which the findings of the study can be 
transferred to similar situations (Polit & Beck, 2012:745). To enhance transferability 
the researcher should provide rich data in his/her report so as to allow other 
interested parties to ascertain whether it would be possible to implement findings in 
other similar situations (Schurink,  2011:419-421). 
Lincoln and Guba cited in Denzin and Lincoln (2000:163) propose this as the 
alternative to external validity or generalisability, in which the burden of 
demonstrating the applicability of one set of findings to another context rests more 
with the investigator who would make the transfer than with the original investigator. 
Dense, thick descriptions will be provided by the researcher as a method to 
observations as well as field notes in order to facilitate transferability. Purposive 
sampling will be used ensure validity (Botma, Greeff, Malaudzi & Wright, 2010:231). 
The researcher will use a tape recorder to record all the data presented by the 
participants. She/he will further keep extensive notes on her observations as well as 
field notes in order to ensure transferability. 
 DEPENDABILITY  
This is the alternative to reliability, in which the researcher attempts to account for 
changing conditions in the phenomenon chosen for study as well as changes in the 
design created by the increasingly refined understanding of the setting (De Vos et 
al., 2011:346).  The strategy for achieving this criterion is referred to as 
dependability. The accuracy and authenticity of scientific findings in qualitative 
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research are important for the determination of dependability. If there is agreement 
between the observation of the participants and the reader regarding the study, its 
dependability is largely ensured (Polit & Beck, 2012:724). It thus measures the 
stability of the study over time (Polit & Beck, 2012: 724). Dependability can be 
enhanced by using strategies like triangulation, thick and dense description of the 
methodology, peer examination and code-recode (Botma et al, 2010: 234). 
In this study dependability will be ensured by drawing up an interview schedule and 
ensuring that the research population is adequate. A pilot study will also be 
conducted before embarking on the actual study, and the services of an independent 
decoder will be employed during data analysis. This should ensure dependability. 
 CONFIRMABILITY 
Confirmability captures the traditional concept of objectivity which implies that the 
study could be repeated by an independent person, as this person would be able to 
confirm the findings of the original study (Schurink, 2011:419-421). This refers to the 
degree to which the extent of the study is free from bias.  The strategies to improve 
confirmability are triangulation, reflexivity and neutrality. Neutrality can be defined as 
the research process being free from bias (Botma, et al, 2010:233). In order to 
enhance confirmability the researchers should leave an audit trail which ensures that 
the activities are recorded so that other researchers can repeat the study (Streubert 
and Carpenter, 2011:49).  
In this study confirmability will be ensured by making use of reflexibility as well as 
triangulation as described in credibility. The independent coder will also analyse the 
data independently from the researcher. 
1.8.3.1 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
When conducting an ethical research study the researcher should be guided by the 
moral principles accepted by the wider research community as acceptable conduct 
(Botma et al 2010:277). When a health professional is conducting research he/she 
has to ensure a high ethical standard. Ethical research principles and strategies will 
be discussed in chapter 2. 
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1.9 OUTLINE OF CHAPTERS 
This dissertation comprises four chapters. These are as follows: 
Chapter 1: Overview of the study 
Chapter 2: Methodology 
Chapter 3: Findings 
Chapter 4: Conclusions, guidelines, limitations and recommendations  
1.10 CONCLUSION 
This chapter provided an overview of the structure of the dissertation. Firstly, the 
study introduces the concept of compulsory community service in nursing. Secondly, 
literature review is presented. The problem statement is introduced indicating why a 
study of this nature is necessary. Thereafter the research questions were presented, 
followed by the aim of the study. Key concepts in the study were defined. 
Anthropological Nursing Science Nursing Accompaniment Theory by W.J.Kotze was 
discussed as applied in this study. Presentation of the structure of the dissertation 
followed.                                     
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CHAPTER 2 
METHODOLOGY 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
In chapter one, an overview of the study was given which included a problem 
statement, literature review of the study and the research design and methodology. 
Chapter two seeks to provide a comprehensive description of research design and 
methodology. The researcher has also provided a rationale for the study which will in 
turn indicate the importance of the design selected for this study. 
2.2 RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 
Compulsory community service for nurses are a new concept and are not fully 
understood in nursing circles. When the programme was started in 2008 the 
professional nurses were not sure how to work with these new nurse professionals. 
There was no scope of practice specifically for the CCS nurses. The participants were 
expected to function as professional nurses yet they were not registered with the 
South African Nursing Council. It is envisaged that CCS will enhance the ability of 
newly qualified nurses to strengthen their skills, acquire knowledge, behaviour 
patterns and critical thinking that will help them in their professional development 
(Thopola et al, 2013:170). Based on the South African Constitution health care 
professionals and the community have high expectations that newly qualified nurses 
should provide quality nursing care to patients (Hlosana-Lunyawo & Yako, 2013: 1).  
The actual experiences of these nurses in Nelson Mandela Bay state hospitals have 
not been captured up to this time. The researcher needed to capture these 
experiences of the CCS nurses so that some guidelines can be developed to 
enhance their experiences and professional development. Consequently this study 
has focussed on the experiences of the newly qualified professional who had 
undergone CCS in the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay.  
2.3 GOAL AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The overall goal of this study was to determine the experiences of the CCS nurses 
undertaking CCS placement regarding clinical placement and to use these 
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descriptions to develop guidelines to assist nurse managers to better understand 
and support the CCS nurses during their placement at the Nelson Mandela Bay state 
hospitals. 
The objectives of the research were as follows: 
 To explore and describe the CCS nurses’  experience of their clinical placement 
during compulsory community service at  state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay  
 To develop guidelines for CCS nurses during their clinical placement at the state 
hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
2.4 RESEARCH DESIGN  
A research design is a blueprint of how one intends to conduct the research. It 
focuses on the end product, formulates a research problem as a point of departure 
and focuses on the logic of the research (de Vos, Strydom, Fouche & Delport, 
2011:132).  As discussed in chapter one the study followed a qualitative, exploratory, 
descriptive and contextual design in order to gather data from the participants. These 
concepts will now be discussed. 
 Qualitative 
 Qualitative approach is used to answer questions about the complex nature of 
phenomena from the participants’ point of view (de Vos et al, 2011:64). Creswell 
(2009:37) notes that qualitative research begins with assumptions, a worldview, the 
possible use of theoretical lens, and the study of research problems inquiring into the 
meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social problem.  Qualitative reasoning 
was the best option for this study because it allowed knowledge to be generated 
about the experiences that the CCS nurses had during their clinical placement 
exposure. The purpose of this research was to study the actual experiences of newly 
qualified professional nurses during their CCS clinical placement and thus develop 
guidelines that can be used by CCS nurses in the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela 
Bay. The researcher obtained insight into the experiences of the professional nurses 
undertaking CCS by talking with them in their natural environment, allowing them to 
tell their story unencumbered by what the researcher expected to find or what she 
has read in the literature. The qualitative method was used because the researcher 
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sought to describe and interpret the subjective, meaningful world of professional 
nurses who undertook CCS. 
 Explorative 
This research method typically occurs when a researcher examines a new interest or 
when the subject of study is relatively new (Babbie, 2013:90).  The aim of an 
exploratory study is to investigate research areas where little is known about the 
phenomenon in order to gain a better understanding of the phenomenon (Babbie, 
2013:90-91). The rationale behind exploratory research was to gain new insights into 
the experiences that the CCS nurses had. The researcher intended to explore the 
inner world of these professional nurses and their experiences regarding clinical 
placement during the time they worked as CCS nurses. Guidelines for placement of 
CCS nurses in these hospitals could then be developed. 
 Descriptive 
A crucial aspect of qualitative research is the description of events and situations 
pertaining to a specific population (Babbie, 2013:91).  Creswell (2009:245) indicates 
that a descriptive study simply states the facts about the case as recorded by the 
investigator. A descriptive study attempts to describe the existing behaviour, 
opinions and attitudes of the group under study (Creswell, 2009:195). In a 
descriptive study accurate information or data in the domain phenomena which are 
under investigation, is collected. Descriptive research allows the researcher to 
identify and describe phenomena in order to derive new knowledge about the subject 
(Grove et al, 2013:215). In this study the researcher was interested in the description 
of the experiences given by the professional nurses regarding their clinical 
placement during CCS. A description of experiences of professional nurses 
regarding CCS has been portrayed. A thick description of the methodology used in 
the study was also given to ensure trustworthiness. 
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 Contextual 
Context refers to matters that relates to a specific situation (Burns & Grove, 
2009:693). A contextual design is one in which the phenomenon of interest is the 
immediate environment and physical location of the people studied. In a contextual 
study the results and conclusions of the study are only valid in the context in which 
the research was performed (Brink, 2010: 64). The study took place in the three 
state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. The context in this study was used to explain 
that which is unique including viewpoints of the professional nurses and their 
experiences in CCS. 
2.5 RESEARCH METHOD 
Burns and Grove (2009:13) define research methods as techniques used by 
researchers to structure a study and to gather and analyse the information that is 
relevant to the research. During the process of interaction between the researcher 
and the participants, the participants’ world is discovered and interpreted by means 
of qualitative methods. The research methodology consists of a description of the 
research population, sampling, data collection and analysis, conducting a pilot study 
and ensuring trustworthiness. These concepts will now be discussed. 
2.5.1 Research population  
The research population includes all the persons or objects that fit within the 
parameters of the research study (Burns & Grove, 2009:714). Because there was 
difficulty in including all the members of the population only those members who 
were accessible to the researcher were included in the study. Because small 
numbers are used in qualitative research generalisation is not possible. Specific 
inclusion criteria ensure that the researcher adheres to the requirements of the study 
(Brink, 2010:123-124). In this study the target population was professional nurses 
who had undergone the CCS programme at a state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay. 
The professional nurses selected met the inclusion criteria as outlined below. The 
researcher communicated with nursing service managers as the gatekeepers and 
these managers identified those professional nurses who had completed their CCS 
within the last three years. 
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2.5.2 Sampling  
Sampling could be defined as a process whereby people, events or other elements 
that pertain to the study population are identified, selected and included in a study 
(Burns & Grove, 2009:721). In qualitative research participants are carefully selected 
in order to gain an in-depth understanding about a particular situation or 
phenomenon because the intention is not to generalise the findings (Botma et al, 
2010:124-125). 
Purposive sampling is a specific method that can be utilised in qualitative studies 
whereby the researcher selects the participants based on certain characteristics that 
make them particularly representative of the population being studied (Botma et al., 
2010:126). The researcher may further specify inclusion or exclusion criteria that will 
indicate which are selected and which characteristics would cause a person to be 
excluded from the study (Burns & Grove, 2011:312-313). The sample size will be 
determined by data saturation. Data should be collected until no new information is 
forthcoming (Burns & Grove, 2011:313). Purposive sampling was used in this study. 
The inclusion criteria were as follows: 
  Professional nurses who have completed community service within the last 
three years. 
 Their community service must have been done at a public hospital in Nelson 
Mandela Bay. 
 The participant must have appeared on the Eastern Cape Provincial list of 
nurses who had to conduct CCS. This information is available in the institutional 
recruitment office. 
2.5.3 Contact with the research population 
The protocol for this study was submitted to the Departmental Research Committee 
and later to the Faculty Research Technology and Innovation committee at the 
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU) and ethical approval was granted 
for the study to be conducted (see annexure A). The authorisation from the Eastern 
Cape Department of Health was sought. (See annexure B). Approval was  
subsequently granted so that the study could be conducted at the public hospitals in 
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Nelson Mandela Bay (see annexure C). The hospital’s chief Executive Officers were 
then contacted and information regarding the study was supplied, comprising goals 
and objectives, the method of data collection and the fact that high ethical standards 
would be maintained. Emphasis was given to the dissemination of information and 
how the results would be utilised. (See annexure D). 
Having obtained permission from hospital management, nursing management was 
approached to act as gatekeepers so that access to the participants could be 
facilitated. Personal contact with participants took place and informed consent was 
obtained. Participants were informed about how confidentiality would be ensured and 
of the use of digital recorders during interviews. Based on the information provided 
by the researcher the participants could take informed decisions whether to 
participate in the study or not. (See annexure E). 
2.5.4 Data Gathering 
Data collection should be a well-planned event and should not be haphazard (Burns 
& Grove, 2011:535). Data gathering for this study was done by means of individual 
semi structured interviews, observation, reflective notes and field notes following a 
pilot study which was conducted on one participant.  (See annexure F). The data 
gathering methods will now be discussed. 
2.5.4.1 Individual semi structured interviews 
An interview is a verbal communication between the person conducting the research 
and the research participant in order for the researcher to gather the data necessary 
for the study (Burns & Grove, 2009:705).The interview is conducted in a manner 
facilitating acquisitioning knowledge constructed through the interaction of the 
interviewer and the interviewee roles (Kvale & Brinkman,  2009:129). 
The interview setting was prepared in advance. A non-threatening, quiet, private and 
comfortable environment with proper ventilation was used (Greeff, 2011:342). 
Individual arrangements were made with participants in order to accommodate them. 
Participants were informed that a digital recorder will be used to assist with the 
gathering of data. Each participant signed an informed consent prior to the 
commencement of the interview. Participants were reassured that their participation 
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was voluntary and they could quit at any time if they felt uncomfortable. Semi-
structured interviews are able to generate in-depth information on the participants’ 
views and attitudes (Brink, 2010:152). Interviewing took place in a quiet private 
setting that was non-threatening to encourage maximum involvement and interaction 
(de Vos et al., 2011:294). Time and place was communicated to the participants in 
writing. An interview schedule was used in order for the researcher to prepare her for 
interviews. Using an interview schedule allows the researcher to think about the data 
that she/he wants to collect that would be useful for the study (Greeff, 2011:343). 
The researcher made use of introductory pleasantries and confirmed the general 
purpose of the research project, the role that the interview played in the research 
study, the approximate time required for the interview, and the action ensuring high 
ethical standards. The immediate impressions, based on the interviewer’s 
empathetic access to the meanings communicated, was made in the form of notes, 
or simply recorded on the interview tape; this provided a valuable context for the 
analysis of the transcripts (Kvale & Brinkman, 2009:129). The interview was rounded 
off by the researcher mentioning some of the points learnt from the interview (Kvale 
& Brinkman, 2009:129). 
2.5.4.2 Questions used with interviews 
Primary question: 
‘’How did you experience the compulsory community service you had to complete’’? 
Secondary questions:  
 How did you benefit from the experience? 
 What problems did you encounter? 
 What do you think management can do to make the experience of compulsory 
community service more meaningful for CCS nurses? 
Each interview was recorded and transcribed within 48 hours of the interview. This 
ensured that the information was captured while it is still fresh in the researcher’s 
mind to avoid the researcher`s dependency on memory so that useful information 
was not lost. 
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2.5.4.3 Observations and field notes 
Observation allowed the researcher to observe behaviours as they occurred (Brink et 
al., 2010:142). The researcher was able to make observational notes which looked 
at the how, what, and where of human behaviour.   
Field notes are the recordings made of direct observations of events as they take 
place in the field (LoBiondo-Wood & Haber, 2010:227). Descriptive field notes 
contain objective information regarding the observations made by the researcher 
during the interview while reflective field notes portray the researcher’s opinions and 
thoughts regarding the interview that was conducted and should be written in a quiet 
place soon after the interview (Polit & Beck, 2008:405-407). Methodological notes 
could assist the researcher to analyse his/her interviewing skills in order to identify 
possible aspects that need improvement (Polit & Beck, 2008: 405-407). There is also 
a place for personal notes in the research process which allow the researcher to 
reflect on his/her personal feelings to what is being observed during research (Greef, 
2011:342-343).The researcher takes observational, theoretical, methodological and 
personal notes. These notes are entered in a field journal and form part of the data. 
The researcher can make use of various types of field notes. The aim of field notes 
is to write down additional information that might be significant later in the study 
(Botma et al, 2010:218). The researcher needs to expand this information shortly 
after the interview in order for the information not to get lost.  
2.6 DATA ANALYSIS 
Data analysis is the process of bringing order, structure and meaning to the mass of 
collected data (de Vos et al., 2011:333). The process of data analysis involves 
making sense out of the text and image data (Creswell, 2009:183). The eight steps 
outlined by Tesch in Creswell (2009:186) were adhered to during the data analysis. 
The steps will now be discussed: 
The first step in the data analysis process entailed verbatim transcription of individual 
interviews that were recorded. The researcher read through each interview in order 
to understand the essence of the interviews. Notes around each interview were 
made of ideas that came to the researcher’s mind as she was reading and analysing 
trying to make sense of the meaning of each interview. 
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The second step entailed randomly selecting one of the transcribed interviews, 
reading through it carefully in an attempt to understand the significance of the 
content. The margins were used for making notes. 
The third step was followed for all the transcribed interviews and a list of topics was 
established that was identified. Similar topics were grouped together. Topics were 
placed in columns under the following headings: ‘’major topics, unique topics and left 
overs’’ 
The fourth step entailed finding short but meaningful codes or tags for each of the 
groups identified by the researcher in the third step. 
During step five the researcher had to identify descriptive words which she could use 
to categorize the emerging topics into themes. The themes were named using the 
questions that had been posed to the participants 
Step six entailed determination of each theme’s abbreviation and alphabetization 
Step seven entailed use of a cut and paste method to group themes and sub-
themes. The initial analysis by grouping similar quotes together using sub-themes 
was done 
In step eight literature was consulted to confirm findings as well as for highlighting 
discrepancies. 
As in all qualitative research, reliability had to be ensured. An independent coder 
was consulted to establish reliability during data analysis. The coding had to be 
compared to that of the independent coder who encoded the same data as given by 
the researcher (Brink et al, 2010:185). If there is a high level of correlation between 
the themes and categories of the researcher and independent coder, it can be 
concluded that the findings are reliable (Polit & Beck, 2012:593). 
The researcher employed the services of an independent data coder in order to 
ensure that the data analysis process was reliable. The independent coder was 
provided with transcriptions of the interviews to develop themes and categories. A 
comparison between the two sets of themes those of the researcher and of the 
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independent coder was done. A high level of correlation existed between the two 
sets of coding and after discussion the themes were finalised. 
2.7 LITERATURE CONTROL 
A literature review refers to a précis of the particular study of interest (Polit & Beck, 
2012:732). A literature control is be conducted to discover what is already known 
about the subject, and to identify any gaps in knowledge (Jacobs, 2012:49). It  also 
serves to describe how the study can contribute to the existing knowledge of the 
topic, and at the same time avoid duplicating other people’s work (Holloway & 
Wheeler, 2002:30 as cited in Jacobs, 2012:49). This will also assist in identifying 
limitations as identified by previous studies and thus address those limitations in 
future studies (de Vos et al, 2011:133-136). The researcher searched for articles 
related to her topic. With the assistance of the librarian at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University she was able to access articles, journals and books. An in-
depth search across various data bases was conducted which provided an outline 
for the actual study that was conducted.  
2.8 PILOT STUDY  
The pilot interview could be described as a ‘’dress rehearsal’’ for the main interviews 
which would be conducted in the same way, using the same questions (Smith, 2013: 
16). The aim of the pilot study in qualitative research is to determine whether the 
questions in the interview schedule his/her interviewing skills will enable the 
researcher to gather the required data (Deport et al, 2011:298-299). A participant 
should meet the inclusion criteria and the interview should be recorded and 
transcribed in order to search for themes and sub-themes (de Vos et al, 2011:394-
395). The research supervisor should receive a copy of the transcribed interview in 
order for her/him to comment on the quality of the interview as well as the 
interviewing skills of the researcher. If the research question and interviewing 
techniques are successful, the pilot interview could be added to the database and 
the researcher would commence with data collection. If the interview was 
unsuccessful the researcher should start afresh (de Vos et al, 2011:394). 
After obtaining permission from the hospital managers to conduct research at the 
state hospitals, the researcher approached the nursing managers who were the gate 
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keepers of the participants. The researcher obtained consent from the one 
participant for purposes of piloting the study. A professional nurse who met the 
inclusion criteria was chosen and the researcher briefed her about the purpose of the 
study prior to the interview. The participant was informed that her participation was 
voluntary and confidentiality would be maintained. The participant was further 
informed that a digital recorder would be used during the interview and she had to 
give a written consent for such. The interview took place at the hospital and a setting 
conducive to an interview process was selected at a time that was convenient for the 
participant. A semi-structured interview was conducted as planned and was 
transcribed and then analysed.  The transcribed interview was then discussed with 
the supervisor. Based on the findings of the pilot study, adjustments were made to 
the techniques of the interview. It was decided that the data that was collected during 
the pilot interview would be included in the data base because of the richness of the 
information that was gathered. The researcher proceeded with data collection after 
the pilot study. 
2.9 METHODS TO ENSURE TRUSTWORTHINESS 
To ensure the validity and reliability of this research study Guba’s model of 
trustworthiness was utilised (Denzin & Lincoln, 2011:163). The researcher had to 
ensure that credibility, applicability, consistency and neutrality was observed at all 
times during the research process. 
 CREDIBILITY  
Credibility is defined as finding the truth and presenting it accurately (Polit & Beck, 
2012:724). Credibility seeks to ensure that integrity is achieved (Polit & Beck, 
2012:726). Two components in credibility are involved, firstly it seeks to ensure that 
the study is conducted in such a manner that peers who read the findings of the 
study will endorse it and secondly the researcher should provide evidence to 
external readers that the study was conducted in a credible manner (Schrunik et al, 
2011:419). In qualitative research credibility and authenticity refer to internal validity. 
The researcher asks ‘Are the findings credible to the people I am studying as well as 
to my readers?’ (Brink, 2010:118). The activities involved in achieving credibility are 
prolonged engagement, varied field experience using a reflexive diary, in-depth 
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interviews and triangulation (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000:163). Various strategies could 
be used to increase credibility. The researcher used the following strategies:  
 The researcher went back to the participants to clarify any uncertainties whenever 
need arose (Schurink et al, 2011:19). The researcher made use of the technique of 
member checking during the data collection process. Member checking refers to 
consulting the interviewee to confirm conclusions drawn. 
Triangulation was also employed by the researcher to ensure process credibility. 
According to Botma et al, (2010:88) data triangulation can be achieved by using 
various sources of data, whereas analysis triangulation can be achieved by using 
more than one data analysis technique. The researcher used more than one data 
gathering method in order to explore the actual experiences of the professional 
nurses during CCS. These methods included individual interviews, observations and 
field notes. These data gathering methods ensured that triangulation took place as 
they also complemented each other (Smith, 2013: 34). The researcher and the 
independent coder were both responsible for coding during data analysis. 
The researcher kept field and personal notes during the data collection process so 
as to be aware of her feelings and to ensure that her feelings did not interfere with 
the study. It require a certain level of maturity from researchers to ascertain that they 
keep check of the personal feelings and  not allow them to contaminate the study 
(Burns & Grove, 2009:545). 
Interview techniques are strategies that can be used by researchers during 
interviews to ensure success (Greeff, 2011:343). The researcher should plan the 
process and techniques of the interview (Kvale & Brinkman, 2009:109). The 
researcher had to include a variety of questions in the interview to ensure that an in-
depth understanding of the experiences of these professional nurses was captured. 
Correct and accurate recording of information was ensured. Polit and Beck 
(2012:591) describe comprehensive and vivid recording of information as the 
process of ensuring that all research data is recorded accurately. All interviews were 
recorded by digital recorder in order to keep all information accurate, allowing the 
researcher to transcribe the interviews verbatim thus ensuring that no information 
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was lost in the process. Information was locked away in a safe place which ensured 
that the information could be accessed when needed but kept out of reach of 
unauthorized persons. 
 TRANSFERABILITY 
Transferability refers to the degree to which the findings of the study can be 
transferred to similar situations (Polit & Beck, 2012:745). To enhance transferability 
the researcher should provide rich data in his/her report so as to allow other 
interested parties to ascertain whether it would be possible to implement findings in 
other similar situations (Schurink et al, 2011:419-421). Dense thick descriptions 
should be provided by the researcher as a method of observation as well as field 
notes in order to facilitate transferability. Purposive sampling was used to ensure 
validity (Botma et al, 2010:231). The researcher recorded all the data presented by 
the participants by a tape recorder. She/he further kept extensive notes on her 
observations, as well as field notes in order to ensure transferability. In the study the 
researcher included professional nurses who had completed their CCS year as well 
as those who were still doing CCS during the study. This provided rich data. Lincoln 
and Guba cited in Denzin and Lincoln (2011:163) propose this as the alternative to 
external validity or generalizability, in which the burden of demonstrating the 
applicability of one set of findings to another context rests more with the investigator 
who would make the transfer than with the original investigator. This refers to the 
degree to which the findings can be applied to other settings within health 
professions.  Lincoln and Guba in Denzin and Lincoln (2011:188) refer to the 
activities involved in achieving applicability, which involve using a nominated sample 
with dense description of the method and results.  
 DEPENDABILITY  
This is the alternative to reliability, in which the researcher attempts to account for 
changing conditions in the phenomenon chosen for study as well as changes in the 
design created by the increasingly refined understanding of the setting (de Vos et al., 
2011:346). If there is agreement between the observation of the participants and the 
reader regarding the study, its dependability is largely ensured (Polit & Beck, 
2012:724). It thus measures the stability of the study over time (Polit & Beck, 2012: 
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724). Dependability can be enhanced by using strategies like triangulation, thick and 
dense description of the methodology, peer examination and code-recode (Botma et 
al, 2010: 234). 
In this study dependability was ensured by drawing up an interview schedule and 
ensuring that the research population was large enough. A pilot study was 
conducted before embarking on the actual study. The services of an independent 
decoder were employed during data analysis in order to ensure dependability. Due 
to time constraints the researcher could not ask peers to review the guidelines that 
were developed due to time constraints as suggested by Botma et al. (2010:234). 
 CONFIRMABILITY 
Confirmability captures the traditional concept of objectivity which implies that the 
study could be repeated by an independent person as this person would be able to 
confirm the findings of the original study (Schurink et al, 2011:419-421). This refers 
to the degree to which the extent of the study is free from bias.  According to Botma 
et al (2010:233-235) the strategies to improve confirmability are triangulation, 
reflexivity and neutrality. Neutrality can be defined as the research process being 
free from bias (Botma, et al, 2010:233). In order to enhance confirmability the 
researchers should leave an audit trail which ensures that the activities are recorded 
so that other researchers can repeat the study (Streubert & Carpenter, 2011:49).  
The researcher ensured confirmability in this study by using reflexivity as well as 
triangulation as described in credibility. She further ensured confirmability in this 
study by making use of an independent coder during the data analysis phase. The 
latter analysed the data independently from the researcher. Once the independent 
coder and the researcher had completed the data analysis they conferred about the 
findings and the final themes were developed. 
2.10 DEVELOPMENT OF GUIDELINES 
The guidelines were based on the findings of the research. These guidelines will 
assist the managers at the hospitals to better understand and support the 
professional nurses undergoing CCS. The guidelines are discussed fully in chapter 
4. 
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2.11 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
For a researcher to delve into a research study certain moral principles which are 
acceptable to the research community should be adhered to (Botma et al, 2010:277). 
Principles of beneficence, justice and self- determination were adhered to in this 
study. The following ethical strategies were also adhered to namely, informed 
consent, privacy and anonymity. These ethical principles and strategies will now be 
discussed. 
2.11.1 PRINCIPLE OF BENEFICENCE  
Beneficence is a term that is often understood to cover acts of kindness or charity 
that go beyond strict obligation. This refers to the maximization of possible benefits 
to the research participants (Joubert & Ehrlich, 2008:33). A participant could be 
harmed either physically or emotionally and therefore a researcher is obliged to 
eliminate as far as possible, all identified risks prior to commencing a study. 
Participants should be informed if there is a possibility of harm in the study so that 
they may withdraw if they so wish (de Vos et al, 2011:114). The researcher did not 
identify any situations that could be harmful to the participants during the planning 
phase of the study. This study focused on professional knowledge and skill, and as 
such would not expose participants to any harm. The participants did not indicate 
any concerns prior to and during the study, to the researcher or their supervisors. If 
any concerns were raised appropriate steps would have been employed to assist the 
participants at any stage of the study. 
The research participants did not benefit personally during the study, but future CCS 
nurses will benefit from the information gathered during the study. During this study 
the best interest of the participants was upheld and the information obtained will be 
kept strictly confidential thus maintaining the participant’s privacy. 
2.11.2 PRINCIPLE OF JUSTICE  
Justice refers to treating participants fairly and equally (Burns & Grove, 2009:706). 
An injustice refers to the benefit to which a person is entitled, and denied without 
good reason, or when some burden is imposed unduly (Joubert & Ehrlich, 2008:33). 
When selecting participants the researcher should ensure that the right participant is 
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selected for the right reason and not just because it is convenient for the researcher. 
Participants should not be deceived or exploited when receiving information from 
them (Polit & Beck, 2012:155).  During the research process the participants should 
be treated with respect and punctuality ensured in all meetings arranged between 
researcher and participants. Designing and reporting should be in such a manner 
that it is in line with the standards of scientific competence (Smith, 2013:39). The 
study should not portray any misleading results and the researcher should work 
within her/his scope of training. At all times the researcher must follow the approved 
proposal and not deviate from it. 
 Within this study justice was upheld through treating every participant with a non-
judgmental and unbiased approach. Sampling ensured that all members of the 
research population had a fair chance of being included. The researcher was 
punctual for all interviews that she undertook with participants and did not include 
any activity that was not part of the proposal. 
2.11.3 PRINCIPLE OF SELF DETERMINATION  
Self- determination refers to the right to freedom that individuals have to choose their 
own destiny (Burns & Grove, 2009:722). This implies that persons should be 
respected by allowing them the freedom to choose whether or not they would like to 
take part in the study. It also implies that participants can withdraw at any time they 
so wish (de Vos et al, 2011:116). Certain persons have impaired autonomy and they 
could be vulnerable and therefore require special protection such as children and the 
mentally challenged (Brink, 2010; 32). For this study no vulnerable persons were 
included, therefore nobody required special protection. Autonomy was maintained by 
ensuring that all participants, after being fully informed of the nature of the study, 
participated out of their free will. All participants participated voluntarily and none of 
them withdrew although they knew that they had the right to do so. 
 Informed consent 
Informed consent can be described as the potential participant’s agreement to 
participate in a study of their own free will after they have received adequate 
information in order to make such a decision. Informed consent entails provision of 
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sufficient information regarding the goal of the study, as well as how the study will be 
conducted. (de Vos et al, 2011:117). The advantages as well as the disadvantage 
should be explained to the participants and any questions they may have should be 
answered truthfully (Burns & Grove, 2009:201).  Participants should be requested to 
give their consent in writing but should also be informed that should they wish to quit 
the study they can do so without any negative consequences (Burns & Grove, 
2009:201). Grove cited in Antai-Ontong (2008:213) states that informed consent is 
based on the fundamental belief that clients should be able to give informed consent. 
Appropriate informed consent is an ethical standard, which protects the client. 
Participants were given all relevant information pertaining to the study. The 
researcher also ensured that all research participants had a comprehensive 
understanding regarding what the research entailed, and the participants were 
encouraged to ask questions. The participants gave their verbal as well as written 
consent. All consents were filed for future reference. 
 Privacy and anonymity 
Privacy refers to an individual’s choice to decide when and where to share personal 
information with others and when not to do so (Burns & Grove, 2009:202). When a 
researcher uses a recording device to gather data without the knowledge of the 
participants that can be regarded as an invasion of privacy. The participant’s rights to 
privacy should be protected by not collecting data in a covert manner (Brink, 
2010:33) The researcher ensured that the best interests  of the participants were at 
the forefront of any decision made and that their right to privacy  was valued, 
respected and protected at all times. Interviews were conducted in private and the 
recorded material kept safe under lock and key. Only the researcher, supervisor and 
the independent coder have copies of the transcribed interviews. No personal 
information of any participant such as name, address or contact details will be 
published or distributed to any person except the researchers themselves.  
According to Burns and Grove (2009:688) anonymity is ensured when the 
participant’s identity cannot be linked to the individual responses in the study. It 
becomes the duty of the researcher to ascertain that the identities of participants are 
protected when publishing the findings (de Vos et al, 2011:119-120). The researcher 
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ensured that the identities of the participants are protected as no names or hospital 
names were linked to individual participants. 
2.12 CONCLUSION 
Chapter two provided a detailed description of the methodology that was employed 
in this study. The research population and sampling methods were described and 
how contact with the participants was made. Data gathering techniques were 
described as well as data analysis and the pilot study. Lastly ethical principles 
forming the foundation for the study were highlighted as well as methods to ensure 
trustworthiness according to Lincoln and Guba. 
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CHAPTER 3 
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
In chapter 2, the research design and methodology were discussed.  In this chapter 
the data that was gathered will be analyzed and interpreted and the findings will be 
correlated with relevant literature which according to Creswell (2009:27) is known as 
literature control. 
3.2 BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION OF THE RESEARCH POPULATION 
The research population of this study consisted of ten professional nurses; four who 
had completed their CCS in 2011, four in 2012 and two were busy with CCS in 2013. 
They all worked in the three general hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality. 
All of them were females because there were no male professional nurses allocated 
to these hospitals that had completed CCS within these last three years. During this 
period three were doing night duty and the rest were on day duty. Two out of the 
three on night duty were currently working as CCS nurses. The participants who 
completed CCS were offered posts in these three hospitals following CCS and are 
now practicing as professional nurses in different units. In the interests of 
confidentiality the names of the hospitals will not be mentioned. All the participants 
were between the ages of twenty five and forty. Two have completed their BCur at 
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University and eight have completed their four year 
diploma at Lilitha College of Nursing Port Elizabeth campus. 
The consent to pursue the study was obtained from the Provincial Department of 
Health and the Chief Executive Officers of the individual hospitals (see annexure B).  
Written consents from participants were also obtained. A quiet private setting for the 
interviews that was non-threatening was used to encourage maximum involvement 
and interaction (de Vos et al, 2011:294). Participants were informed that their 
participation in the study was voluntary and confidentiality would be maintained (see 
annexure E). The use of a tape recorder was also explained and consent was sought 
for the use thereof. A pilot study was conducted initially in order to ascertain that the 
researcher’s interviewing strategies were refined as well as making sure that the 
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interviews would be the relevant method of obtaining data (Delport et al, 2011: 298-
299 and de Vos et al, 2011: 384-385)..  
3.3 FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
The participants were professional nurses who had completed the CCS. Their 
experiences regarding clinical exposure during compulsory community service were 
categorized into three main themes with sub-themes. These themes and sub-themes 
are set out in table 3.3.1 
Table 3.1: Identified Themes Related to clinical experiences of professional 
nurses regarding compulsory community service in a hospital in 
Nelson Mandela Bay. 
THEME SUB-THEME 
Theme 1: 
The CCS nurses experienced their first 
year of practising as professional 
nurses  as both exciting and 
challenging 
1.1 The CCS nurses enjoyed their first 
year of practice as professional 
nurses 
1.2 The CCS  nurses were fearful 
initially but gained in confidence 
during the year 
1.3 The CCS nurses gained insight into 
nursing as a profession and the 
nuances of teamwork 
1.4 The CCS nurses were given the 
opportunity  to apply theory to 
practice without having to take 
responsibility 
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THEME SUB-THEME 
Theme 2:  
The CCS nurses experienced some 
situations that were problematic during 
the compulsory community service 
year 
2.1 The professional nurses working in 
the units were often inaccessible 
and unreceptive towards the CCS 
nurses when initially placed in the 
wards. 
2.2 The professional nurses in charge of 
units lacked the commitment to 
mentor CCS  nurses 
2.3 The CCS  nurses  were often not 
given the opportunity to utilise the 
knowledge and skill that they gained 
during training 
2.4 The CCS  nurses did not receive the 
guidance they needed with their 
research projects 
2.5 Staff shortages  made it difficult for 
CCS nurses to benefit from the 
programme 
2.6 Junior staff members and students 
did not always respect the CCS 
nurses. 
2.7 The CCS nurses were not regarded 
as emerging professionals by 
members of the multi-disciplinary 
team 
Theme 3: 
The CCS nurses had suggestions to 
overcome the needs  they experienced 
to make practising as professional 
nurses more meaningful 
3.1 The CCS nurses suggested a 
structured orientation plan and 
mentorship programme per unit 
tailored to  their needs 
3.2 The CCS nurses should be exposed 
to learning opportunities that will 
facilitate them becoming competent 
in unit management 
The themes and sub-themes will now be presented, discussed and substantiated 
with verbatim quotes from the participants. 
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3.3.1 THEME 1:  The CCS nurses experienced their first year of practising as 
professional nurses as both exciting and challenging 
Negative experiences and emotions were evident in some of the participants as they 
also shared feelings of uncertainty on how they were received at the clinical areas. 
On the one hand some of the CCS nurses experienced the year as exciting and a 
new opportunity to develop. The CCS nurses verbalized that they were excited when 
working in the units when they realized that they had completed their training and 
were actually working as professional nurses and were addressed as such by their 
colleagues. Those CCS nurses who were previously assistant nurses were excited 
as they felt that they had achieved their dream of being professional nurses. They 
saw that first year also as challenging as they had to prove that they are able to 
perform at the level of the other professional nurses they were joining in the units. 
The participants described positive experiences during the clinical exposure whilst 
busy with CCS. The opportunity to complement their basic training and to put theory 
into practice was felt by the participants to be beneficial as they able to practice their 
skills under the supervision of experienced professional nurses. They were fearful 
initially and later gained confidence. During their community service year the 
participants were also exposed to nuances of teamwork. The participants saw this 
year as an opportunity to apply theory to practice without having to take 
responsibility. 
3.3.2 Theme 1 Sub-theme 1.1:  The CCS nurses enjoyed the first year of 
practice as professional nurses 
Health care leaders in both academic and clinical settings agree that there is a gap 
between theory and practice for new graduates that make it more difficult for them to 
cope with the complex, fast paced health environment they face today. According to 
Masters (2014:79) nurses need knowledge and competencies above and beyond 
those developed in schools. Their training provides them with the requisite 
theoretical knowledge but does not always provide the clinical and situational 
experience they need to be able to apply their intuition, clinical judgement and 
contextual knowledge to nursing practice and care delivery. All the participants were 
of the opinion that their first year of practice as professional nurses was gratifying 
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and they enjoyed the experience. The experience was eye opening and beneficial. 
The participants saw the CCS as a learning opportunity so that they could gain some 
experience in a protected environment.  This correlates with a study by Thopola et 
al, (2013: 177) in which the participants indicated that CCS was important and it 
should continue as it gave them time to grow and develop professionally. They 
enjoyed the exposure in different units with different characters and were exposed to 
different personalities with different leadership styles. The participants shared their 
views regarding their positive experiences. 
 ‘’Everything is about a professional nurse in the unit doing doctors rounds and 
carrying out doctors’ orders, monitoring human and material recourses, talking to the 
relatives about their loved ones, learning about all those responsibilities was nice, 
especially that I was watching and admiring, knowing that soon I will be in the same 
predicament …’’’ 
 ‘’…clinical experience was very positive, as a newly qualified professional nurse. It 
was nice to have that year that you are guided. Being placed in different units you 
can see more or less what you can do...’’ 
Novice professional nurses are expected to be competent in problem-solving, 
administration and management activities, applying clinical judgement, researching 
patient case studies, teaching both the patient and fellow nurses, promoting good 
interpersonal relationship, caring, and applying ethical principles and to portray 
competence in psychomotor skills. (Carlson, Kotze & Van Rooyen, 2005:65). 
Although they had been exposed to clinical work during their training, the participants 
enjoyed the fact that they could watch other professional nurses actually working in 
the units and admired them. The year gave them an opportunity to reflect on their 
skills as they watched their counterparts perform as professional nurses. The 
participants went on to say that during that period they could observe that 
professional nurses had a lot of responsibilities in the ward. The professional nurse s 
participates in the doctor’s rounds and carries out all orders, makes sure that 
material and human recourses are available; allocates staff appropriately and is 
responsible for the safe keeping of equipment.  They also have to speak to relatives 
of the sick patients about their loved ones and allay their anxiety. 
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‘’ Working with different Professional nurses in the different units within that year 
benefited me a lot. Learning the responsibilities of a professional nurse everything is 
about a Professional nurse in the ward, if a patient  changes condition you are 
called, the laboratory is phoning for results you are called, a relative wants to know 
about his loved one’s condition you are called. Learning about all those 
responsibilities was nice especially that I was watching and admiring knowing that 
soon I will be in the same predicament. Also working with the multidisciplinary team, 
the doctors social workers and so on.’’ 
The year opened their eyes to clinical practice and how they should interact with 
different role players. The professional nurses in the units were playing the part of 
role models. This concurs with Bruce, Klopper and Mellish (2011:106). A learning 
opportunity, in the context of nursing care, can be described as the moment during 
nursing care when something occurs to make immediate intervention desirable 
which can be used to impart knowledge to those involved in the particular caring 
incident.  
Participants also saw clinical experience as very positive as they could be guided as 
they performed their tasks. They also enjoyed the exposure in different units learning 
something new and meeting with new people with their different ways of doing 
things, which allowed the CCS nurses to grow and develop professionally. They 
were able to assess their abilities and improve how they were doing things. 
Literature supported what the participants said. A study by du Plessis and Seekoe 
(2012:133) revealed that newly qualified professional nurses felt that CCS gave them 
an opportunity to improve their knowledge and skill. 
3.3.3 Theme 1 Sub-theme 1.2: The CCS nurses were fearful initially but 
gained in confidence during the year 
The participants were fearful when they started working after completing their 
training as they were expected to perform at the level of professional nurses. Having 
been orientated to the hospital and unit where they were working by senior 
colleagues the participants felt more confident. Confidence may be defined as a 
positive feeling arising from appreciation of one’s own abilities (Stilwell, 2012:67). 
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The participants verbalised that spending time in the units performing the duties of a 
professional nurse gave them confidence in performing those duties. 
 ‘’you definitely grow in confidence, you almost mature in that year,…’’’ 
‘’…. You got to feel what was happening and grasp the routine. By the third month 
you did not need much mentoring…’’ 
During the first month in the unit the CCS nurses learnt the routine and interacted 
with other staff-members. They experienced a sense of maturity as they gained 
confidence. Those who remained in the same unit for three months verbalised that 
by the third month they worked independently and were familiar with the ward 
routine. They no longer needed direct supervision when performing clinical 
procedures like administration of intravenous therapy to patients. 
 The participants seemed to agree with literature that there was an increase in their 
knowledge and skill subsequently, increasing their self-worth and confidence levels 
(du Plessis & Seekoe, 2012:37). Pillay and Harvey (2006:259) conducted a study 
looking at the experiences of the first group of CCS psychologist.  They mentioned 
that they gained confidence during that year of CCS. According to Reid and Conco 
(2003:239) the learning that the CCS doctors described was largely that of 
developing self-confidence and independent decision making. This is important as 
professional nurses should be able to make decisions and work independently. They 
can only work independently if they have confidence in themselves. The year 
allowed the participants to mature before they were released and allowed to make 
decisions on their own. 
3.3.4 Theme 1 Sub-theme 1.3: The CCS nurses gained insight into nursing as 
a profession and the nuances of teamwork 
 Nursing is a service profession whose core mission is the care and nurturing of 
human beings in their experiences of health and illness (Huber, 2014:3). Being a 
professional can be defined as an individual who is expected to display competent 
and skilful behaviour in alignment with their qualification.  Being professional is an 
act of behaving in a manner defined and expected by the chosen profession. This 
framework for nursing began with Florence Nightingale who set the bar rather high in 
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giving herself to others and her expectation of excellence in nursing practice. 
Nursing as a profession embodies many inherent values for those who pursue 
nursing careers. These include honesty, responsibility, pursuit of new knowledge, 
belief in human dignity, equality of all patients and the desire to prevent and alleviate 
suffering (Nursing world: 2014). The participants believed that they gained insight 
into nursing as a profession. They also expressed a view that nurses had to work as 
a team. 
 In today’s health care the practice of team work has gained popularity. When nurses 
function as a unit the job itself is easier and more efficient. Overall patient care is 
enhanced. In nursing team work is emphasised and valued. Every member works 
together to meet the patient’s need and all team members have as goal that the 
outcomes should be positive. The professional nurse can be a member of a nursing 
team consisting of different categories of nurses who focus on supplying nursing 
care. However she is also a member of the multi-disciplinary team. 
 A multi-disciplinary team is composed of members from different health care 
profession with specialised skills and expertise. The members collaborate to make 
treatment recommendations that facilitate quality patient care (CarNET: 2014). 
The CCS nurses were able to gain insight into nursing as a profession and the 
nuances of team work. The participants voiced their awareness regarding the 
nursing profession and the nuances of teamwork. 
 ‘’…also working with the multi-disciplinary team doctors, social workers, watching 
and admiring other professionals…’’ 
 ‘’..Also learn about relationships among staff..’’ 
Participants were of the opinion that working with members of the multidisciplinary 
team empowered and assisted novice professional nurses to develop professionally. 
As an aspiring professional the CCS nurses learned how to interact with other 
professionals knowing that they were also professionals in their own right. Doctors 
would come for rounds or when they are called for medical problems and the CCS 
nurses had to learn how to present all the medical problems of the patients and to 
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indicate the care they had given. They had to make sure that the patient was 
receiving the best health care available. Coordinating client care and solving 
problems through interdisciplinary teamwork with people of equal status is the 
strategy best suited to solve systems problems (Huber, 2014:145). Nursing teams 
are important to enhance teamwork within the nurses in a unit. The nursing teams 
are designed to make use of each member’s capabilities to meet the nursing needs 
of his/her group of clients (Huber, 2014:265). The participants appreciated the 
teamwork they experienced in some of the units, admiring different styles of nursing 
in different units. To be able to provide quality nursing care the nurses should work 
as a unit so as to complement each other’s performance. To have good working 
relationships enhances and promotes better performance within the units. The 
participants reported how they were able to learn those traits which will help them in 
their professional growth and development. 
3.3.5 Theme 1 Sub-theme 1.4: The community service nurses were given the 
opportunity to apply theory to practice without having to take 
responsibility  
The important aim of clinical education is the integration of theory to practice (Bruce 
et al, 2011:106 & 253). The integration of nursing theory and practice is crucial to 
becoming an independent, autonomous professional nurse (Jacobs, Mackenzie & 
Botma, 2013:12). The CCS nurses were provided with opportunity in the various 
units to apply clinically what they learnt in their training. By virtue of practising under 
the supervision and guidance of experienced professional nurses the CCS nurses 
were provided the opportunity to apply theory to practice without having to take 
responsibility. 
The participants expressed that they were afforded opportunities to apply theory to 
practice. 
 ‘’…I was able to do auditing, writing report, ordering drugs and checking emergency 
trolley the unit managers really taught us. With auditing we used to sit together and 
audit patient’s records and the sister in charge leading the process and in that way 
you also learn…’’ 
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‘’…there were procedures like taking of blood, putting up drips, administration of 
intravenous medication, which I performed under the supervision of a professional 
nurse….’ 
The CCS nurses had completed their training and theoretically they were ready but 
they needed to gain practical experience. One of the benefits of the year of CCS is to 
become clinically competent. The participants were able to practise some clinical 
skills and thus developed cognitive, technical and psychomotor skills. Auditing of 
patients records, ordering of drugs and being able to prepare for emergences were 
some of the clinical skills the participants were exposed to. These are clinical skills in 
which it is imperative for professional nurses to be competent, to ensure that they 
are safe practitioners. According to The Nursing Act (Act 33 of 2005) professional 
nurses should demonstrate and maintain clinical competence in all required areas of 
nursing to practise as safe practitioners. According to Lekhuleni, Khoza and Amusa 
(2013:194-195)) critical outcomes of clinical practice are to be competent, efficient, 
mature, independent, creative and critical thinking professional nurse who should 
render quality patient care. 
The CCS year is an important transitional time during which the CCS nurses develop 
competencies in providing health care to patients. This is the period when they 
develop confidence under supervision and guidance of senior colleagues. The CCS 
year enabled these newly qualified professional nurses to utilize theoretical 
knowledge in practical situations (Meyer, Naude, Shangane & Van Niekerk, 
2009:100). The young inexperienced professional nurses developed critical thinking 
skills as well as professional behaviour and a work ethos. 
3.3.6 THEME 2: Community service nurses experienced some situations that 
were problematic during the compulsory community service year 
Some experiences were problematic. The professional nurses working in the units 
often did not orientate the CCS nurses and if orientation was provided at times it was 
inadequate. There was a lack of commitment on the side of professional nurses 
working in units to mentor the CCS nurses, as there was no guidance provided for 
the research projects at times. Shortage of staff made it difficult for the participants to 
benefit from the clinical exposure. These sub-themes will now be discussed. 
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The participants shared the following problems.  
3.3.7 Theme 2 Sub-theme 2.1: The professional nurses working in the units 
were often inaccessible and unreceptive towards the community 
service nurses when initially placed in the wards. 
The professional nurses were often unavailable and the participants would find 
themselves alone at times in the company of junior staff-members. This meant that 
they had to take decisions as they were the most senior staff member in the team. 
The professional nurses would not make themselves available to guide the CCS 
nurses. One participant summed up this practice as follows: 
:‘’…Labour ward staff was not friendly. They left you alone. There was no learning or 
guidance. Staff lacked the ability to guide and teach…’’’ 
 That was the time that they needed to gain confidence and practice in the presence 
of experienced professional nurses who were willing to guide and support. According 
to the participants in some units they were told that they were also trained they must 
stand on their own. The participants did not find it easy to perform the functions of 
professional nurses without prior guidance and support. The participants confirmed 
what was reported by Du Plessis and Seekoe in a study of newly qualified 
professional nurse during CCS. The midwife would expect the CCS nurses to know 
everything, despite the fact that they were newly qualified. As a result the newly 
qualified professional nurse felt an overwhelming sense of responsibility because of 
the expectation to perform when they were allocated to the midwifery section (Du 
Plessis & Seekoe, 2012:136). It is important that unit policies and protocols are 
explained. To simply say that the CCS nurses had undergone training and expect 
them to perform at the level of experienced professional nurses is not acceptable. 
The professional nurses should be willing to invest time and resources in the CCS 
nurses in order to facilitate transition and development into a professional nurse who 
can make a significant contribution to the unit. 
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3.3.8 Theme 2 Sub theme 2.2: the professional nurses in charge of units 
lacked commitment to mentor these community service nurses 
Lekhuleni described mentorship as a concept: The experience of nurturing personal, 
professional and intellectual growth and development. It involves a focus on 
interpersonal interaction, communication and relational-caring with individuals. This 
is one strategy that can be employed to encourage and nurturer excellence in 
nursing (Lekhuleni et al, 2013:62). Mentoring and guiding the newly qualified 
professional nurses is a responsibility that all professionals working in a nursing unit 
should share. The participants verbalised that the professional nurses lacked 
commitment to mentor CCS nurses in some units.  
‘’…Mentoring was not always there, we were working without supervision or 
mentoring…’’ 
‘’…..one day it was ordering day and I had to order, nobody knew how to order sister 
in charge was the only one doing ordering and on that day she was not there, I had 
to do it. From that day I had to do ordering I taught myself…..’ 
 In some cases the CCS nurses would find themselves on their own and had to 
perform duties without any guidance or supervision.  Effective mentoring is not a one 
way activity, it is a professional relationship to encourage effective problem solving, 
nurture supportive liaisons and increase self-sufficiency for both parties (Lekhuleni et 
al,  2013:63).The professional nurses in charge of units have to learn that they also 
stand to benefit from mentoring the CCS nurses. When proper mentoring is done the 
unit will run efficiently and the CCS nurses are able to function independently. The 
professional nurse who accepts the mentoring role will contribute to newly qualified 
nurses staying in nursing and finding satisfaction in the different options nursing 
offers (Cangelosi, 2005:10). 
3.3.9 Theme 2 SUB THEME 2.3: The community service nurses were often 
not given the opportunity to utilize the knowledge and skill that they 
gained during training 
Novice professional nurses face real challenges when entering the workplace 
(Masters, 2014:159). The participants experienced themselves as being given 
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neither responsibility nor opportunity to think critically and make their own decisions 
(Carlson et al, 2005:3). The knowledge and skill that the CCS nurses bring to the 
units should be recognised and opportunity should be provided for the utilization of 
that knowledge and skill. Unfortunately in some units the participants were not 
provided with the opportunity and clinical exposure that they needed. 
 ‘’…..In some wards sisters did not want to share experiences, we were not allowed 
to administer scheduled drugs….’’ 
‘’…when you are placed should be utilised as a professional nurse not a sub-
category. You should be given responsibility and be monitored almost criticize so 
that you can adjust…’’  
The participants complained that they were often not provided with sufficient 
opportunity to utilise the knowledge and skill that they gained during training. They 
were at times not allowed to perform functions that were performed by other 
professional nurses. One example is that in some units they were denied the 
opportunity to administer scheduled drugs and instead given functions that are 
traditionally performed by subcategories like feeding of patients. They felt that at that 
level they needed to be given some responsibility and be monitored to determine if 
they were able to perform at the level of a professional; if not be guided 
appropriately. The participants felt strongly that the year is for sharpening of their 
skills to gain some experience. Shi (2007:99) puts it very subtly by saying that it is 
important to ensure that novices are challenged, both by constructive questioning of 
their practice and also by exposing them to different aspects of patient care, which 
may involve rotation to different ward areas. 
The nature of decision making is related to the professional nurse‘s knowledge, 
experience and degree of independence in relation to the complexity of situations, 
and the learning environment. The CCS nurses have to be provided with 
opportunities to make clinical judgements which involve triage within a short space of 
time, while decision-making related to chronic conditions often has to be built on 
multiple considerations and requires creativity and flexibility. In their professional life 
as nurses newly qualified professional nurses should be able to deal with situations 
in which they have to take ethically motivated and correct decisions and act in a 
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professional way (Lukhuleni et al, 2013:194). During their CCS period it would had 
been proper for the CCS nurses to practise within their scope of practice so as to 
develop appropriate skills.  
3.3.10 Theme 2 Sub-theme 2.4: The CCS nurses did not receive the guidance 
they needed with their research projects. 
 It was a requirement from nursing management of the three hospitals in Nelson 
Mandela Bay that the CCS nurses should complete a research project during the 
year of CCS. As the CCS nurses were placed in different areas to acquire clinical 
skills it was a requirement from the nursing manager that they identify a problem and 
gather information and develop a study from that situation and present the findings at 
the end of the CCS year to nursing managers. That practice correlates with the study 
by du Plessis and Seekoe, (2007:480) that indicates that nurses in management 
roles in the clinical setting should play an important role in the strategy of creating an 
environment which is conducive to research by fostering research interest and open 
relationship with staff-members. The nurses doing practice in the three state 
hospitals were given the assignment to complete these research projects by the end 
of the CCS year. However the participants shared the following concerns about the 
research that they had to complete. 
‘’…with research mentoring not enough, research take your time….it could have 
been better if research was done during the post com-serve year…’’. 
‘’..Shortage of staff ……sometimes you could not leave the ward to do your literature 
review in the library…’’ 
‘’’…with research projects management to give the necessary resources and 
guidance…’’  
For those CCS nurses who completed a BCur from the universities it was not such a 
big challenge as they had done research in their last year of study but for those who 
were from the colleges there was a lot of dissatisfaction concerning these projects.  
They often complained that they did not receive the necessary guidance. The 
participants also indicated that the nursing managers who were assisting them with 
the research projects had themselves not been trained in research and struggled to 
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supervise their work. The participants verbalised that guidance with their research 
projects was inadequate most of the time. Resources in the form of librarians to 
assist with literature search were also a challenge and the libraries at the hospital did 
not have the relevant books. The CCS nurses were also not referred to the Resource 
Centre of Port Elizabeth (sited at one of the state hospitals) where newer information 
in the form of textbooks and journal articles were available. If the CCS nurses are to 
successfully venture into doing research projects appropriate guidance and support 
should be provided. Collaboration with academic institutions should be encouraged 
so that these institutions can play an active role in clinical research projects. Du 
Plessis and Human (2007:49) suggested that the nurses in the academic settings 
should reach out to nurses in practice to identify and partner with groups who are 
interested in doing research. 
3.3.11 Theme 2 Sub-themes 2.5: Staff shortage made it difficult for CCS 
nurses to benefit from the programme 
The greatest challenge to nursing today is the shortage of nurse’s worldwide (van 
Rooyen, Smith and Strumpher, 2010:1). Shortage of staff was reported in all units 
where the CCS nurses were placed. The CCS nurses complained that orientation, 
supervision, mentorship and guidance were not always done as at times they were 
the only professional nurses on duty at some shifts. The National Department of 
Health and the national nursing regulatory body, the South African Nursing Council 
have acknowledged that there is an acute shortage of nurses in South Africa 
(Scribante & Bhangwanjee, 2007:1315). The CCS nurses shared the following 
regarding shortage of staff. 
‘’….Due to shortage of staff mentoring was not always there, working without 
supervision or mentoring…’’ 
‘’…it was difficult to leave during rotation leaving the unit knowing that they are short 
staffed…’’’ 
The nursing shortage is a national and international phenomenon; its causes are 
complex and interactive (Huber, 2014:343). Hlosana-Lunyawo and Yako (2013:5) in 
a study they conducted on the experiences of newly qualified professional nurses in 
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Amathole District, Eastern Cape mentioned the shortage of human resources as one 
of the major problems in health facilities. Shortage of experienced professional 
nurses in the units deprived the CCS nurses of an opportunity to learn and develop 
the necessary skills. Many a time they would find themselves in charge of shifts as 
they would be the only professional nurse in a shift. 
 The shortage of doctors and other health personnel affected negatively the 
placement of the CCS nurses in these clinical areas. Shortage of nurses contributed 
to the CCS nurses not receiving the necessary support in the units. While citing 
problems that they encountered they mentioned shortage of staff in the units as a 
contributing factor. Hospitals today are increasingly faced with doing more with less. 
However, high nurse turnover and vacancy rates results in higher nurse-patient-
ratios. This leads to nurses who become burnt out by patient load causing the nurses 
to leave bedside nursing. This in turn causes increasing turnover rates even more 
(Sullivan, 2012:2750). Shortage of staff affected the CCS nurses negatively as they 
found themselves alone and isolated with no support and guidance. 
3.3.12 Theme 2 Sub-theme 2.6: Junior staff members and students did not 
always respect the CCS nurses 
When the CCS nurses arrived in the units they had completed their training and by 
right were professional nurses, hence they were sometimes referred to as newly 
qualified professional nurses. The participants felt that they deserved the same 
respect as was given to the professional nurses by the subcategories. The 
participants voiced their anger regarding the attitudes of subcategories towards the 
CCS nurses.  Also in a study by Du Plessis and Seekoe (2012:136) some newly 
qualified nurses experienced a lack of respect from other nursing staff-members. 
 ‘’..Disrespect from colleagues. Subcategories would not carry out our orders  ...’’ 
‘’.. Insubordination from subcategories I do not know whether it is because I have 
worked with them as an Assistant nurse before....  
When the first group of CCS nurses started working in the hospitals not much was 
known about how they should function. Their scope of practice was not clear and 
they found themselves practicing as either student nurses or subcategories. This 
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practice put them at a disadvantage as student nurses and subcategories did not 
afford them the necessary respect. The professional nurse in a nursing team 
assumes a leadership role which includes delegation of tasks and supervision.  The 
professional nurse is the one responsible and accountable for the activities in her/his 
team. Professional nurses should take responsibility for and accountability for the 
activities in her/his team. Professional nurses should take responsibility and 
accountability for the management of nursing care of individuals, groups and 
communities (Lekhuleni et al, 2013:195). When the CCS nurses delegate duties the 
junior staff would at times ignore the order and carry on with their routine work. 
According to Nel, Muller and Colyn (2011:10) the shift leader is responsible for 
adequately addressing problems concerning personnel management and general 
functioning of the unit. When the CCS nurses did not receive the co-operation from 
the junior staff members they felt disrespected and that affected their overall 
performance. Having a team leader who can effectively influence the whole team 
can mean the difference between success and failure (Muller, Bezuidenhout & 
Jooste, 2011:336). 
3.3.13 Theme 2 Sub theme 2.7: The CCS nurses were often not regarded as 
emerging professionals by members of the multi-disciplinary team 
During the period of clinical exposure the participants felt that in some wards multi-
disciplinary team members did not give attention to them as members of the team 
and as professional nurses. As much as it was important for them to perform basic 
procedures like washing and feeding of patients it was also important that they were 
involved in procedures that are traditionally performed by professional nurses, like 
administration of intravenous medication and doctors rounds. It was clear that the 
professional nurses in charge of nursing units were unsure of the roles and 
responsibilities that the CCS nurses were to assume.  Clinical placement exposure is 
meant to provide the CCS nurses with learning experiences that will prepare them 
for independent practice. The quality of the clinical learning experiences has a 
significant impact on their ability to integrate theory and practice and to develop 
appropriate practical and professional skills, required by a professional nurse 
(Elcock, Curtis & Sharpes, 2007:4) the participants voiced their experiences. 
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‘’…You become workforce and you find yourself working below your scope of 
practice….’‘’ 
‘’….some doctors did not want to do rounds with you….’’ 
The CCS nurses are professional nurses who have completed their training and 
have met all the requirements to practise as a professional nurse. Yet they found 
themselves practising as subcategories or student nurses. Some doctors as 
members of the multi-disciplinary team were unfriendly towards the participants and 
were reluctant to do rounds with them. This deprived the CCS nurses of valuable 
experience and exposure. It was important for the professional nurses in charge of 
units to understand that these were qualified professional nurses who needed to be 
guided correctly and be afforded the opportunity to learn and integrate theory to 
practice. Participation in doctor’s rounds would afford the CCS nurses opportunities 
to learn and gain some experience in management of medical conditions. 
Professional nurses are expected to be competent in problem solving, administration 
and management activities, applying clinical judgement, researching patient case 
studies, teaching both the patient and fellow nurses, promoting good interpersonal 
relationships, caring, applying ethical principles and portraying competence in 
psychomotor skills. The professional nurse should work more closely with members 
of the health care team, especially the medical practitioners (Carlson et al, 2005:3). 
3.3.14 Theme 3: The CCS nurses had suggestions to overcome the needs 
they experienced to make practising as professional nurses more 
meaningful 
In order to ensure that the programme benefits both the institution and the CCS 
nurses it was imperative that the input of nurses who had been through the 
programme was heard. The participants suggested that a structured orientation and 
mentorship programme should be in place when CCS nurses commence duties at 
these hospitals. They also indicated that exposure to unit management was 
important during the course of that year. These suggestions will now be discussed. 
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3.3.15 Theme 3 Sub-theme 3.1: CCS nurses suggested a structured 
orientation plan and a mentorship programme per unit tailored to meet 
their needs 
Orientation is an important activity for bringing new employees into the organisation, 
department and unit. It is the employee’s introduction to the culture and values of the 
organisation and discipline (Huber, 2014:356). An orientation programme is a 
coherent planned introduction that combines information, experiences and a 
transmission of the values and culture of the organisation, all of which are aimed at 
giving new staff members the foundation they need to do their job and to integrate 
themselves into the organisation and the community as soon as possible. It allows 
new staff members to hit the ground running (Nagy: 2014). 
Orientation is a continuous process that should be done on a daily basis in order to 
ensure the smooth running of the nursing units and to alleviate the anxiety and 
frustration of nurses, especially during their first year of training. Orientation is done 
to achieve specific clinical nursing objectives, such as to promote a spirit of 
cohesiveness, to know each other better, to prevent risks and complications and to 
ensure that personnel are competent in performing unit activities (Motsipane, 
2003:46). The participants had the following suggestions about the orientation 
programme: 
 ‘’..first week brief sessions with management about your role and the expectations in 
the wards, unit staff to be informed about the role of the CCS nurses and their role 
towards development of the CCS nurses..’’ 
‘’..Orientation at least in the first month to work closely with another professional 
nurse until you are familiar with the unit.’’. 
The participants verbalised that to be able to function effectively in any unit one 
needs to be familiar with unit protocols and policies. They needed to learn unit 
routine. Also one should be informed about unit keys and essential equipment 
(where they are kept and how they should be handled). The participants felt strongly 
that nursing management should be actively involved in making sure that there was 
uniformity in the hospital as far as orientation was concerned. They also indicated 
that the induction should take place early. When the CCS nurses commence their 
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duties at the hospital they should be orientated to the whole hospital. The 
participants felt that in the orientation programme, their roles and the expectations of 
management on how they should function should be explained. The feeling was that 
before orientation in the unit a hospital orientation should be given to familiarise the 
participant with the environment. The purpose of induction is to help new employees 
settle into their new roles quickly and with minimal discomfort (Hlosana-Lunyawo & 
Yako, 2013:11). Novice community service nurses could benefit from the opportunity 
of becoming acquainted with the policies and procedural aspects of the institution 
during orientation programme (Thopola et al, 2013:169).  
There is a need for familiarising the CCS nurses concerning all policies and 
protocols as they prepare themselves for the dependant, interdependent and 
independent functions of a professional nurse.  
A mentor has commonly been regarded as someone who encourages, offers 
direction and gives advice to a protégé or novice (Kilgallon & Thompson, 2012:2). 
Mentorship as a concept has been explored as the experience of nurturing personal, 
professional and intellectual growth and development. Mentoring as a deliberate 
intervention to promote future health care leadership may address a variety of needs 
over time, but serves as a channel through which excellence in nursing service can 
be prudently encouraged and nurtured (Lekhuleni et al, 2013:62). The participants 
also emphasised mentorship. 
‘’….mentoring Personnel Development Department to be hands on and make sure 
that mentoring is done in the units…’’ 
‘’…get more staff in the wards so that CCS nurses can be mentored…’’ 
Mentorship and supervision especially in the first month in the unit was emphasised 
by all. Mentoring of CCS nurses is crucial in ensuring improved provision of quality 
health care and sustainability of services to those who need them. Management 
needs to look at the issues of shortage of staff in the wards so that CCS nurses can 
be mentored on the duties of a professional nurse to prepare them for their 
independent functions. According to Lekhuleni et al (2013:202) a mentors’ role is 
most important in the first 3-6 months of new nurses’ clinical experience. 
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3.3.16 Theme 3 Sub theme3.2:  The CCS nurses should be exposed to 
learning opportunities that will facilitate them becoming competent unit 
managers 
Management is defined as the co-ordination and integration of resources through 
planning, organising, co-ordinating, directing and controlling activities and resources 
to accomplish specific institutional goals and objectives (Huber, 2014:5). One of the 
functions of a professional nurse is nursing management meaning that she/he 
should be able to understand the administrative duties of a unit manager. During 
their first year as professional nurses the CCS nurses felt that they should have been 
exposed more to this very important skill. The participants suggested that they 
needed to work for a defined period in a management capacity under the direct 
supervision of a unit manager. They indicated that they needed to be exposed to 
learning opportunities that will enhance them becoming competent unit managers. 
‘’..unit manager can take them for a week and say let us manage the unit as a unit 
manager, because in that year you do not get to do unit management which is a pity 
because you can learn a lot and after that you could know administrative duties..’’. 
‘’..for me unit management can benefit you a lot but there is no time that is dedicated 
to management of the ward so that you can manage a unit when you complete your 
com-serve period..’’’ 
The participants suggested that time should be allocated to allow the CCS nurses to 
be exposed to unit management. This can benefit both CCS nurses and hospital as 
when the need arises these nurses, after this exposure, can be allocated in a ward 
management capacity. The unit manager is responsible for supervising the execution 
of the core business of the organisation, in accordance with pre-determined 
strategies, standards and indicators (Muller et al, 2011:21). 
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3.4 CONCLUSION 
In this chapter the views of the professional nurses who had undertaken compulsory 
community service in a state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay were presented with 
regard to their clinical exposure. Their experiences were diverse although there were 
notably similarities in all the hospitals and in different years of exposure. The 
participants appreciated the clinical exposure and some even verbalised that they 
would welcome another year so that they can be exposed in more disciplines and 
make informed decisions when it comes to specialisation. This year was regarded by 
many as a period provided to polish one’s skills and as they correctly put it apply 
theory to practice in a non-threatening environment. From the interviews it became 
evident that orientation of staff members when they join the ward is crucial and if not 
done properly can expose the practitioners to medico-legal hazards. Mentoring, 
supervision, and management of a unit were areas where there was a feeling that 
more can be done to support the CCS nurses. The suggestions the participants 
offered to make the programme worthwhile and meaningful will benefit those who 
undertake this programme in the near future if management of these hospitals will 
have the courage to implement them. 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS, GUIDELINES, LIMITATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS   
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
This chapter concludes the findings that were formulated in the previous chapter.  In 
the previous chapter the views of professional nurses who undertook CCS in the 
three Nelson Mandela Bay state hospitals were presented with regard to their 
experiences. The purpose of this chapter is to offer a discussion of the conclusions 
drawn from the information presented in chapter three. The researcher has 
developed guidelines that could be implemented by members of nursing 
management at the three state hospitals that are receiving newly qualified 
professional nurses who are being placed at the hospitals to undertake CCS for 
purposes of clinical exposure. This chapter begins with a statement of the objectives 
of the study as set out in chapter one and indications of how these were achieved. 
4.2 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
The objectives of the study were to: 
 Explore and describe the experiences of compulsory community service nurses 
undertaking compulsory community service in Nelson Mandela Bay state 
hospitals 
 Develop guidelines for compulsory community service nurses that could be 
utilized in Nelson Mandela Bay state hospitals.  
The objectives were met by determining the experiences of the professional nurses 
regarding their clinical placement exposure through semi-structured interviews as 
reported in chapter three. These findings will now be used in developing the 
guidelines that will be discussed in this chapter. 
4.3 CONCLUSIONS 
This dissertation reports on the findings from individual interviews which were 
conducted with professional nurses who had undergone CCS in the Nelson Mandela 
Bay state hospitals. The conclusion that was drawn from the study was that CCS for 
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the nursing profession is important and needs to continue as it enriches and 
empowers the novice nurse professionals and builds on the experiences that were 
gained during their basic training.  However the findings highlighted four important 
aspects, namely, that: 
 The CCS nurses experienced the first year of practicing as professional nurses 
gratifying and a worthwhile experience 
 The CCS nurses verbalized that orientation and mentorship were not always of 
good quality and were not always available 
 The CCS nurses felt that shortage of staff influenced their placement negatively 
 The CCS nurses felt that they were not prepared for unit management. 
These conclusions will now be discussed: 
4.3.1 The CCS nurses experienced the first year of practicing as professional 
nurses gratifying and a worthwhile experience 
All the participants in the study felt that the clinical placement exposure was a 
worthwhile experience. The participants expressed a feeling of gratitude that they 
were afforded this opportunity of practicing under the guidance of experienced 
professional nurses. To them it was an opportunity to master whatever they were 
taught as student nurses so that by the time they came to practice as independent 
practitioners they would be confident and knowledgeable. Some felt the year 
benefited them a lot as there were clinical areas where they were not placed as 
student nurses and to which during the CCS they were allocated and learnt a lot. 
The majority of the participants thought along similar lines regarding the clinical 
exposure giving them confidence and being able to work independently after the 
programme. Some participants felt good that they were allowed to rotate between 
clinical units and thus met different professional nurses with different leadership 
styles. This allowed them to interact with different characters and deal with different 
personalities. This afforded them some personal and professional growth as they 
had to interact with these characters and learn to conduct themselves appropriately. 
The participants also appreciated the fact that they were introduced to research 
which encouraged lifelong learning. One of the functions of a professional nurse is 
research and being introduced to implementing the research process early in their 
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professional life was appreciated by the participants. The researcher noted that in 
the other studies of CCS by nursing and other health professionals like doctors and 
psychologists this was the only group that completed research projects in their first 
year of CCS. The CCS nurses spent at least four years training to become 
professional nurses and enjoyed the opportunity that they were given to utilize their 
knowledge and skills. 
4.3.2 Orientation and mentorship were not always of good quality and were 
not always   available 
The CCS nurses indicated that orientation and mentorship were not always of good 
quality and professional nurses were not always available as in some units 
professional nurses were not accessible. The CCS nurses were left alone and 
isolated with no one to consult. If proper orientation and mentorship had been in 
place the CCS nurses would have enjoyed the community service year more and felt 
that they would have benefited more. Had there been a mentoring system in place it 
could have gone a long way to ensuring that the participants gained confidence and 
were able to perform tasks independently and confidently. They would also have had 
a person with which they could discuss the problems they were experiencing. The 
CCS nurses felt that a structured program should have been in place at the 
beginning of the CCS year with staff being available from day one who could monitor 
the CCS nurses appropriately. 
4.3.3 Shortage of human resources influenced the programme negatively 
The CCS nurses felt that there had not been adequate human resources available 
which led to them not receiving sufficient attention from experienced colleagues. 
They were at times thrown in at the deep end without proper support and guidance. 
Staff shortages may have increased stress and feelings of not coping and that could 
affect staff retention and satisfaction. Staff ratio should be corrected to enhance 
retention of staff. South Africa has a largely nurse based public health system but the 
provision of doctors and nurses fall well below the threshold of 230:100,000 
regarded as the norm by the World Health Organization (du Plessis & Seekoe, 
2012:129).Shortage of staff in the units contributed negatively to the placement 
process of the CCS nurses. That they were not oriented, lack of mentoring and the 
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fact that they were not exposed to unit management were all attributed to shortage of 
staff by the participants. Lack of correct staff compliments contributed negatively to 
the placement of the CCS nurses at the nursing units. For CCS nurses to get an 
opportunity to learn during their placement exposure staff establishments should be 
looked at and attention given to the fact that CCS nurses need support and 
guidance. They felt that more attention should be given to the problem of staff 
shortages in facilities to ascertain that supervision and mentorship is enhanced and 
quality health care is provided in all health care facilities where the CCS nurses are 
placed. 
4.3.4 CCS nurses felt unprepared for unit management 
The participants overwhelmingly indicated that unit management should have been 
included in their CCS year placement. During the CCS year the CCS nurses were 
not exposed to unit management. This was seen by CCS nurses as a missed 
opportunity. Had they been afforded the opportunity to practice unit management 
under the supervision of nursing unit managers, professional growth and 
development in unit management could have been facilitated. That they were not 
afforded that opportunity deprived them of a valuable skill as well as personal and 
professional growth. Not knowing how to manage a unit made them feel inadequate 
and not up to the task of being professional nurses. This added negatively to 
increase their stress in their first experience of being a professional nurse. During 
CCS it is imperative that professional nurses be afforded an opportunity to manage a 
unit so as to prepare them to be able to manage a unit independently after this 
clinical exposure. 
4.4 GUIDELINES 
Based on the findings of the study, the researcher suggests that the following 
guidelines could be implemented in order to improve the experiences of CCS nurses 
during clinical placement in the state hospitals in Nelson Mandela Bay. The CCS 
nurses in the study through the interview process drew a picture of how their 
placement in the units was lacking in support and guidance. It became clear that the 
placement exposure was not properly guided and some guidance in areas like 
orientation and mentorship was lacking. The CCS nurses needed support to make 
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sure that a work environment that is conducive to the provision of quality health care 
is provided. It therefore became imperative that guidelines that can assist in the 
placement of CCS nurses in these state hospitals be formulated to assist during 
clinical placement exposure of the CCS nurses.  
The guidelines that will be developed to assist in placement of the CCS nurses are 
as follows: 
 Orientation of the CCS nurses to the hospital and unit 
 Development of mentoring attitude amongst professional nurses 
 Creation of a conducive environment where CCS nurses can practice unit 
management even for short periods of time 
4.4.1 GUIDELINE ONE:  ORIENTATION OF THE CCS NURSE TO THE 
HOSPITAL AND THE UNIT 
It is important that the CCS nurses are familiarized with the hospital as well as the 
unit environment. During the orientation process, the CCS nurses will receive 
information that will assist in carrying out their roles and responsibilities in specific 
settings (Gullante, 2011:401). 
 Purpose:   
To provide a structured orientation plan to assist the CCS nurses to gain confidence 
and function efficiently and effectively during their placement exposure at the 
hospitals. 
 Rationale 
The CCS nurses verbalized that orientation to the hospital was not always done. In 
some units orientation was inadequate or not done on arrival in the unit but only 
done after a week or two. Orientation is an important activity for bringing new 
employees into the organization, department or unit (Huber, 2014:356).The CCS 
nurses should firstly be oriented to the hospital, the organization and how it functions 
and then be oriented to the unit. The greater the knowledge base concerning the 
hospital, organization and nursing units the better the performance of CCS nurses in 
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the units, which will yield better outcomes. A well planned orientation reduces the 
anxiety that the new employees feel when beginning a new job (Sullivan, 2012:231). 
 Action steps: 
- Identify CCS nurses allocated at your hospital from the provincial list 
- Make appointments with each CCS nurse before commencement his/her 
duties so as to establish exactly when she/he will be starting work and what 
the person’s needs are (Gullante, 2011:401). 
- Arrange a convenient date and time for all CCS nurses to meet with hospital 
management at a venue identified in advance and communicated to all in 
good time 
- Share information on the hospital organogram at the first meeting 
- Introduce CCS nurses to hospital management and give background 
information about the organisation  
- Share Vision, Mission, Objectives and Philosophy of the Hospital with the 
CCS nurses (Gullante, 2011:917). 
- Develop an orientation programme to orientate the CCS nurses to the 
hospital. This programme should include information on - Different 
departments such as Pharmacy, Mortuary and X-Ray. 
-  Give a tour of the hospital on the day of commencement of duties with CCS 
nurses to familiarise them with the hospital environment, so that they can 
learn the location of the different departments. 
- Provide up to date information regarding departments that they visit during 
the tour 
- Introduce the CCS nurses to the Nursing Development Department  and 
ensure that they know their mentor and where her/his office is located for 
easy access to the office  
- Ensure that they know what uniform is acceptable in the hospital and the 
importance of wearing distinguishing devices and name tags 
- Give information regarding the code of conduct and professionalism, and 
how the CCS nurse will be required to function in this organization (Gullante, 
2011:605).. 
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- Facilitate discussion on Quality Assurance concepts like Batho-pele 
principles and Patients’ rights and how to ensure quality care is provided.  
- Facilitate discussion on Occupational Health and Safety programme 
including Staff Health unit 
- Hand out appointment letters and allocation to the units 
- Confirm in writing  commencement of duty and communicate to the human 
resource office 
- Fax proof of commencement of duty to South African Nursing Council 
- Introduce the CCS nurses to the human resource manager or official so as to 
facilitate communication between the CCS nurse and HR 
- Check that the human resource manager or officer provides the necessary 
information to the CCS nurses ensuring that all required documentation is 
submitted to HR  to ensure that processes to ascertain that remuneration will 
be made available at the end of the month  
- Introduce staff-member to Performance management and development 
system including the job description (Sullivan, 2012: 253). 
- Introduce CCS nurses to managers in charge of departments and units to 
give them insight into the activities of the organisation.  
- Ensure that CCS nurses receive information on the following, which should 
be included in the unit orientation programme:   
 Vision, Mission and Objectives of the unit 
 Philosophy of the unit 
 Unit organogram 
- Introduce the CCS nurses to the staff in the unit including the 
multidisciplinary team. 
- Give a tour of unit to ensure that the layout of the unit is explained 
- Share information on the duty schedule and shift that are worked in the unit 
- Introduce the CCS nurse to unit procedure manual which contain the unit 
process standards 
- Introduce her/him to policies like Admission policy, Discharge policy; 
Handling of Patients’ belongings and valuables Infection Control. 
- Inform and explain to the CCS nurses the Unit Quality Improvement Plan 
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- Explain unit routine (routine refers to standardization of the unit functions 
and activities to facilitate quality nursing care) like operation days and intake 
day’s different firms of doctors. 
- Orientate on procedures like taking over and handing over of patients to 
different shifts. 
 Outcomes 
- CCS nurses allocated in each hospital will be identified from the provincial 
list. 
-  Appointments to see CCS nurses and establish their needs will be made 
before they commence their duties and information about orientation 
discussed. 
- A convenient date and time for the CCS nurses to meet hospital 
management will arranged in advance and communicated to all in good time 
(Sullivan, 2012:231). 
- Information on the hospital organogram will be shared in this meeting 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to hospital management and background 
information about the organization will be shared. 
- Vision Mission, Objectives and Philosophy of the hospital will be shared with 
the CCS nurses 
- Formal orientation programme will be in place before commencement of 
duty and circulated to all participants (Yoder-Wise, 2011:297). 
- On the first day CCS nurses will be accompanied on a tour of the hospital 
and be shown different departments that they may visit during the year like 
Pharmacy, X-Ray department and mortuary 
- Provision of up to date information on departments that they visit will be 
provided 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to the Nursing Development Department 
and introduced to their mentor and be shown where her/his office is 
- The CCS nurses will be informed about what uniform to wear, distinguishing 
devices and name tags with their names be issued 
- Information on code of conduct and professionalism and professional 
practice will be shared 
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- Discussion on concepts like Quality Assurance and Patients’ Rights and 
how to ensure that quality healthcare is provided will be take place (Yoder-
Wise, 2011:402). 
- Discussions on Occupational Health and Safety programme and Staff 
Health unit will be facilitated  
- Letters of appointment will be handed out 
- Commencement of duty  will be confirmed in writing and communicated with 
the human resource office 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to the human resource manager or 
official to facilitate communication 
- Human Resource manager or official will provide all the necessary 
information and ensure that all required documentation is received to ensure 
that remuneration will be available by the end of the month 
- The CCS nurses will be informed about Performance management and 
development system and their job descriptions (Yoder-Wise, 2011:298). 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to managers in charge of departments 
and units to give them insight into the activities of the organisation 
- The Vision, Mission, Objectives, Philosophy and Organogram of each unit 
will be communicated to the CCS nurses when commencing duties in each 
unit (Yoder-Wise, 2011:282). 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to the unit staff on commencement of 
duties as well as members of the multidisciplinary team which includes 
doctors 
- A tour of the unit will be given and explanation on the layout of the unit will 
be given 
- Information on the duty schedule and shifts that are worked in the unit will 
be shared 
- The CCS nurses will be introduced to unit procedure manual which contain 
the unit process standards 
- The unit routine will be explained which includes operation days, intake days 
and doctors’ firms 
- Orientation on handing over and receiving of patients during change of shifts 
- CCS nurses will be familiar with the hospital and organisation prior to 
commencing duties in the units 
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- During unit orientation the CCS nurses will be familiarised with unit policies 
like admission policy, discharge policy, Infection Control policy and handling 
of Patients’ belongings and valuables 
- The CCS nurses will be informed about the Unit Quality Improvement Plan  
- Hospital and unit orientation programme will be in place 
- Formal orientation programme at unit level will be developed and adhered to 
4.4.2 GUIDELINE TWO: DEVELOP A MENTORING ATTITUDE AMONG 
PROFESSIONAL NURSES 
Mentorship is a developmental relationship that results or culminates in another 
individual’s growth, knowledge and skill (Gullante, 2011:849).The CCS nurses 
should not be left alone and isolated in the units but mentored by experienced 
professional nurses 
 Purpose 
To instil a commitment to mentor in all professional nurses working with CCS nurses 
 Rationale 
CCS nurses indicated that they were not mentored in the units. They often found 
themselves alone and isolated. There was no deliberate effort from the professional 
nurses to make themselves accessible and available for mentoring of the newly 
qualified CCS nurses. Mentorship is a deliberate intervention to promote future 
health care leadership and it may address a variety of needs over time, but serves 
as a channel through which excellence in nursing service can be prudently 
encouraged and nurtured (Lekhuleni et al, 2013:62). By investing time and resources 
in the CCS nurses this in turn will facilitate transition and development of CCS 
nurses into professional nurses who can make a significant contribution, not only to 
the unit but to nursing as a profession. Mentorship provides a unique opportunity for 
healthcare personnel to influence the next generation of professionals and ultimately 
the development of their specific profession. (Kinnelli & Hughes, 2010:1). 
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 Action steps 
- Identify a mentor who should be motivated, knowledgeable, demonstrates 
interest in the CCS nurses, approachable, enthusiastic and keen to guide the 
CCS nurses to develop to competent confident practitioners (Kilgallon & 
Thompson, 2012:9). 
- Mentor and mentee should set and agree to ground rules at the outset, 
ensure that the CCS nurse understands her responsibilities 
- The mentor should be a professional who ensures that any criticism is 
constructive and given at an appropriate time in an appropriate place where 
it will not humiliate or embarrass the incumbent 
-  The mentor should demonstrate clinical skills wherever necessary and 
ascertain that the CCS nurses are competent in areas like administration of 
intravenous medication (Jooste, 2009:256). 
- The mentor should arrange sessions weekly at first and then less frequently 
with the group to identify problems and seek solutions to overcome those 
problems (Jooste, 2009:252). 
-  Ensure that during the first month of placement in each unit the CCS nurses 
is   in the company of an experienced professional nurse for support and 
guidance as the mentor cannot always be available for all of them at the 
same time (Yoder-wise, 2011:546). 
-  Identify and enhance areas where CCS nurses can be taught to institute  
self-reflection so that they can optimize critical thinking and enhance their 
own practice as  professional nurses. This will assist the mentor to guide 
them towards independent practice 
- Provide the CCS nurses in the units with an opportunity to practice under the 
supervision of a competent professional nurse who provides quality health 
care in a safe and conducive environment (Sullivan, 2012:232). 
- During the third month encourage the CCS nurses to assess themselves and 
to recognize progress made in skills and competencies as by this time 
she/he should be familiar with the routine and procedure in the unit (Sullivan, 
2012:254). 
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- Contact the training department if there are any concerns about the 
performance of the CCS nurse as it should function in congruency with the 
mentor 
- Training units, with the support of the mentor are to guide the CCS nurses  
as they strive to obtain professional autonomy 
- Quarterly assessment reports on the progress of the CCS nurse should be 
developed by the mentor and interventions instituted if necessary (Jooste, 
2009: 319). 
 Outcomes: 
- Availability of a mentor  who is  motivated, knowledgeable, demonstrates 
interest in the CCS nurses, approachable, enthusiastic and keen to guide the 
CCS nurses to develop to competent confident practitioners will be identified 
- During the first month of placement in the unit the CCS nurse will be in the 
company of an experienced professional nurse for support and guidance in 
the absence of a mentor 
- Mentor and mentee will set and agree to ground rules at the outset, ensuring 
that the CCS nurse understands her/his responsibilities 
- Mentors will always strive to be positive role models for the CCS nurses 
- Areas where CCS nurses will be taught to institute  self-reflection so that 
they will optimize critical thinking and enhance their own practice as  
professional nurses (will be identified) 
- During the third month the CCS nurse will be encouraged to self- assess and 
to recognize progress made in skills and competencies 
- The training department will be contacted if there are any concerns about the      
performance of the CCS nurse  
- Training units will support and guide the CCS nurses  as they strive to obtain 
professional autonomy 
-   Staff in the units will evidence self confidence in their implementation of 
policies and protocols and as such  will demonstrate procedures where it is 
found that CCS nurses are lacking in such skills.  
- Quarterly assessment reports on the progress of the CCS nurse will be 
developed by the mentor and interventions instituted if necessary  
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4.4.3 GUIDELINE THREE:  CREATE A CONDUCIVE ENVIROMENT WHERE A 
CCS NURSE CAN PRACTISE UNIT MANAGEMENT 
Unit management is one of the functions of a professional nurse. It therefore 
becomes imperative that the CCS nurses acquire this valuable skill during the CCS 
year. Specific training in management skills is needed in nursing schools as well as 
work setting (Sullivan,  2012:7). 
 Purpose 
To expose the CCS nurses to learning opportunities that will facilitate them 
becoming competent unit managers. 
 Rationale 
According to the interviews that were conducted the CCS nurses were not exposed 
to unit management functions. They were only exposed to clinical work. As student 
nurses they were exposed to theory but had limited opportunity to practice unit 
management. This means that they need to be competent in this skill. During the 
interviews the CCS nurses indicated that an opportunity to enable them to become 
competent unit managers was missed and suggested that unit management should 
be included in the placement of CCS nurses where they can work under the 
supervision of the operational manager performing management functions. 
Management is defined as the co-ordination and integration of resources through 
planning, organizing, coordinating, directing and controlling to accomplish specific 
institutional goals and objectives (Huber, 2014:5). During this CCS year the 
professional nurses should be exposed to unit management functions so that at the 
end of the year they can be utilized in areas where part of their work can include 
management functions. For individuals to develop the knowledge and skills to 
become effective unit managers they must first go through the process of effective 
supervision themselves, particularly in terms of being mentored in the role of unit 
manager (Jooste, 2009:1). 
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 Action steps 
- Allocate time in which the CCS nurse will be exposed to unit management 
working same duty schedule as the operational manager and functioning as 
such (Sullivan, 2012:232). 
- Allow the CCS nurse to perform unit management functions under the 
supervision of operational managers to learn processes like planning of unit 
rosters, organizing human and material resources for the unit, leading and 
controlling, which are essential components of unit management (Sullivan, 
2012:46-47). 
- Involve CCS nurses in unit rounds with doctors, nursing managers and other 
members of the multidisciplinary team (Yoder-Wise, 2011:362-363) 
- Allow CCS nurses to participate and be members of clinical committees like 
Infection Control and Quality Assurance. 
- Involve CCS nurses in drawing up unit In-service training programmes, thus 
ensuring that learning needs of staff are identified and a program that seeks 
to close those gaps is established and staff with relevant skills is allocated to 
be involved in the teaching program thus encouraging all staff to embrace 
lifelong learning (Yoder-Wise, 2011:297). 
- Involve CCS nurses in the skills audit of unit staff and to assist in the 
development of a unit program which will cater for formal training, including 
staff who are offered study leave and those who should attend short courses.  
- Operational managers as role models in the clinical areas should facilitate 
the transfer of management skill to the CCS nurse by being accessible and 
available so that the CCS nurses can gain their clinical autonomy 
- Encourage CCS nurses to engage in a process of self-enquiry, development 
and learning through reflection in order to effectively realize their vision of 
practice as independent practitioners (Yoder-Wise, 2011:359). 
- Training on topics that facilitate self-actualization could be organized by the 
institutions in collaboration with Occupational health practitioners. 
 Outcomes: 
- Time will be allocated so that each  CCS nurse is exposed to  unit 
management 
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- During that exposure the CCS nurses will  perform  the functions of the 
operational manager under her/his direct supervision and will learn processes 
like planning of unit rosters, organizing human and material resources for the 
unit, leading and controlling which are essential components of unit 
management (Sullivan, 2012:13). 
-  The CCS nurse will be exposed to learning opportunities that will enhance 
him/her becoming competent unit managers by participating in patient’s 
rounds with doctors, supervisors, area managers and institutional managers. 
- The CCS nurse will be allowed to participate in and be a member of clinical 
committees like Infection Control, Quality Assurance and Clinical Audits  
- CCS nurses will be involved in the drawing up of unit In-service programs thus 
ensuring that learning needs of staff are identified and a programme that 
seeks to provide for. These needs will be established and staff with relevant  
skills will be allocated and be involved in the teaching program thus 
encouraging all staff to embrace lifelong learning (Sullivan, 2012 :232). 
- A skills audit of staff will be conducted and a unit program will be developed 
which will cater for formal training which  will include staff who are offered 
study leave and those who will attend short courses (Sullivan, 2012:234). 
4.5 LIMITATIONS 
Shortcomings are often encountered in research studies and this one was no 
different.  The study took a very long time to complete. The researcher was studying 
whilst working full time in a demanding work environment and could not obtain study 
leave. 
 The concept of compulsory community service for nurses is fairly new in South 
Africa with very little literature available on the topic. The researcher focused only on 
CCS nurses in Nelson Mandela Bay state hospitals. 
4.6 RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made by the 
researcher: 
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4.6.1 Clinical Nursing Practice 
The transition from student nurse to professional nurse can be an overwhelming 
experience for newly qualified professional nurses. Guidance in the form of 
orientation and mentorship would go a long way to ascertain that the CCS nurses 
gain confidence and be able to perform tasks independently and with confidence. In 
order to improve clinical practice the researcher suggests the following measures: 
 Implementation of the guidelines the researcher has developed. Once the 
guidelines have been implemented they should be reviewed and adjustments 
should be made where necessary 
 CCS nurses to be allowed to wear their distinguishing devices at the start of the 
programme to gain confidence which will also inspire respect from junior staff 
members  
 Provision of adequate staff establishments in the units where the CCS nurses 
are placed to afford them learning opportunities and enhance mentoring. This 
could also contribute to staff satisfaction and retention 
4.6.2 Nursing Education 
Regarding nursing education the following recommendations are made: 
 Nursing managers who initiated the research projects for the CCS nurses to 
complete should be commended, however they need to approach the institutions 
of higher learning in Nelson Mandela Bay to assist in mentoring of CCS nurses 
on research projects that they undertook during the CCS year.  
 Training schools in their basic nurse training could include  theory and clinical 
practice on  unit management to prepare students for unit management in their 
final year 
 There should be a preparatory phase in training schools during the fourth year of 
study in which sessions are provided for the final year students to familiarize 
themselves with the clinical areas where their CCS would be undertaken to allay 
anxiety and put them at ease. 
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 Maintain a link between the CCS nurse and the institution of higher learning for 
support and guidance i.e. the institutions of higher learning should still support 
the CCS nurse during the clinical placement exposure until they are registered 
4.6.3 Nursing Research 
The following recommendations are made regarding furthering of research: 
 A similar study could focus on the experiences of nurse managers in the clinical 
areas regarding CCS nurses 
 A study should focus on the preparation that is done by the training schools for 
preparation of CCS nurses prior placement  
 A study on the implementation of  the CCS guidelines 
 A  study on the experiences of operational managers regarding the CCS 
programme  
4.7 CONCLUSION 
The concept compulsory community service is fairly new to nursing but the 
experiences of the professional nurses who have undergone this programme are 
fairly similar to those of their counterparts i.e. doctors and other members of the 
multi-disciplinary team. The CCS nurses benefited from the experience in terms of 
knowledge and skill. The participants felt it was a worthwhile experience. The 
challenges that they experienced could have been avoided had appropriate 
measurers been in place. Orientation, mentorship and unit management were 
highlighted by the participants as problems that they encountered. The guidelines 
that the researcher has developed will go a long way in addressing some of the 
problems that were faced by the CCS nurses. 
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Dear Mr Merile 
Re: Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University Masters Research Project 
Please see the attachments indicating the details of a research project that our 
Masters student, Ms Nonkululeko Mshweshwe of the NMMU Department of Nursing 
Science wishes to undertake. The study is entitled: “Experiences of professional 
nurses regarding clinical placement exposure during their compulsory 
community service at a state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay”  
Ms Nonkululeko Mshweshwe has already received ethical approval from the 
NMMU’s Faculty Research Technology and Innovation Committee (see attachment). 
Her reference number is: H12-HEA-NUR-008. She is now seeking ethical approval 
from the Provincial Department of Health. We would be very grateful if you could 
assist us in this regard. Could you please scan and email the letter to me. 
Many thanks. 
Kind regards, 
Dr David Morton DPhil (NMMU) 
Research coordinator 
Department of Nursing Science 
North Campus 
Tel: +27 (0)41 504 3669 
Fax: +27 (0)41 504 2616 
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20 May 2013 
DOH BISHO 
Dear Sir 
RE: REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO CONDUCT RESEARCH IN PORT ELIZABETH HOSPITAL 
COMPLEX 
My name is Nonkululeko Mshweshwe, and I am a Masters student at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University (NMMU) in Port Elizabeth. The research I wish to conduct for my Master’s 
treatise is entitled: Developing a support programme for compulsory community service nurses. The 
project is being conducted under the supervision of Professor J. Strumpher at the Department of 
Nursing Science at the NMMU. 
I will be interviewing professional nurses in these institutions i.e. Dora Nginza, Livingstone and Port 
Elizabeth Provincial Hospitals.  The goal of the study is to determine the experiences of the 
professional nurses during compulsory community service placement exposure and to use theses 
descriptions to develop a support programme.  
The data will be collected by doing a semi-structured interview with each participant.  Each interview 
will last approximately 45-60 minutes.  The questions that they will be asked are: 
 How did you experience the compulsory community service you had completed? 
 How did you benefit from the experience? 
 What problems did you encounter? 
 What do you think management can do to make the experience of compulsory community 
service more meaningful for newly qualified professional nurses? 
Participants should not feel coerced.  They may withdraw at any time and information will be 
managed confidentially.  Quotes from interviews may be used in the research report or in an 
academic article.  However, the actual names of the participants will be replaced with pseudonyms. 
There are no direct benefits for the participants, but the compulsory community service professional 
nurses will benefit during the programme. 
PO Box 77000 • Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
Port Elizabeth • 6031 • South Africa • www.nmmu.ac.za 
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I am hereby seeking your consent to do research at your hospitals.  I have included a copy of the 
consent form to be used in the research process, as well as a copy of the approval letter which I 
received from the NMMU Research Ethics Committee (Human).  
Upon completion of the study, I undertake to provide your institution with a bound copy of the full 
research report. If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me: 
Cell nr: 072 235 7623  Tel. nr: 041 3918076 
Fax nr: 0862399048  Email: nonkululeko.mshweshwe@impilo.ecprov.gov.za  
 
 Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.  
Yours sincerely 
__________________________          ___________________________ 
Nonkululeko Mshweshwe (Researcher)                     Professor J.  Strumpher (Research supervisor) 
I may seek further information on the project from Nonkululeko Mshweshwe on: 
Cell nr: 072 23576 23  Tel. nr: 041 3918076 
Fax nr: 0862399048  Email: nonkululeko.mshweshwe@impilo.ecprov.gov.za 
 
__________________________   ___________________________ 
Hospital manager     Signature 
 
__________________________    
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20 May 2013  
Participant 
Dear Professional nurse 
RE: REQUEST FOR PERMISSION TO INTERVIEW PARTICIPANT 
My name is Nonkululeko Mshweshwe, and I am a Masters student at the Nelson Mandela 
Metropolitan University (NMMU) in Port Elizabeth. The research I wish to conduct for my Master’s 
dissertate. The project is being conducted under the supervision of Professor J. Strumpher at the 
Department of Nursing Science at the NMMU. 
I am hereby seeking your consent to interview you for the purposes of this study. I will be interviewing 
professional nurses who have undergone the compulsory community service programme.  The goal 
of the study is to determine the experiences of professional nurses in doing compulsory community 
service in a state hospital in Nelson Mandela Bay.  The information will be used to develop a support 
programme.  
The data will be collected by doing a semi-structured interview with each participant.  Each interview 
will last approximately 45-60 minutes. To make the interview process easier for me, I would like to 
make use of a tape recorder with your permission. However, if you are uncomfortable with this 
arrangement, I will refrain from using one.  
You should not feel coerced.  You may withdraw at any time and information will be managed 
confidentially.   Quotes from the interviews may be used in the research report or in an academic 
article. However, the actual names of the participants will be replaced with pseudonyms. There are no 
direct benefits for the participants, but the support programme will benefit the compulsory community 
service nurses. 
Upon completion of the study, I undertake to provide your institution with a bound copy of the full 
research report. If you require any further information, please do not hesitate to contact me: 
Cell nr: 072 2357 623  Tel. nr: 041 406 4028 
Fax nr: 041 464 4683  Email: nonkululeko.mshweshwe@impilo.ecprov.gov.za 
PO Box 77000 • Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 
Port Elizabeth • 6031 • South Africa • www.nmmu.ac.za 
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 Thank you for your time and consideration in this matter.  
Yours sincerely, 
Nonkululeko Mshweshwe (Researcher)             Professor J. Strumpher (Researcher Supervisor 
 
Developing a support programme for compulsory community service for 
professional nurses 
I give consent that I may participate in the above mentioned project. 
I have read the accompanying letter explaining the purpose of the research project and understand 
that: 
 My participation is voluntary 
 I may decide to withdraw at any time without penalty 
 All information obtained will be treated in strictest confidence 
 My name will not be identifiable and used in any written reports  
 A report of the findings will be made available to   Nonkululeko  Mshweshwe  on: 
 
Cell nr: 0722357623   Tel. nr: 041 3918076 
Fax nr: 086 239 9048   Email: nonkululeko.mshweshwe@nmmu.ac.za 
 
__________________________   ___________________________ 
Participant      Signature 
 
__________________________    
Date 
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Researcher:  Hallow (Professional Nurse’s name) you completed one year 
compulsory community service.  I want to find out about clinical experiences 
during that period. I will be using a tape recorder to capture the information. Be 
assured that everything you say to me will be confidential. Your name and 
institution will not be revealed when the research is completed.  
My first question to you ‘’ How did you experience the community service that 
you had to complete meaning the clinical experience’’? 
 Professional Nurse: Overall it was good it was nice to have that year after we have 
studied. I was placed in Medical first. There you learn to be alone, I had to take 
report alone, one day it was ordering day, I had to order, another sister came but 
she also did not know how to order because the sister in charge was the only 
one doing ordering and that day she was not there. Since that day I did ordering, 
I taught myself. Putting up drips it was my chance to practice. Mostly in Medical 
you are on your own, you have to learn. In Prem unit I fell in love with it from the 
first day I started. The staff there welcome you and mentor you .Orientation was 
done on the first day and I was encouraged to do doctors rounds. The staff 
should know why they have a com-serve; in other areas they expect you to know 
these things. Labor ward is not Community Service friendly. They leave you 
alone, there is no learning, there is no guidance, there is no orientation, and 
Sisters know you as a student but do not mentor you. The staff lacks the ability 
to guide and teach. Gynae had this relaxed atmosphere. Overall the experience 
was good except in labor wards. You learnt to be an advocate for the patient, 
learnt about relationship amongst the staff 
Researcher: Tell me about the problems that you encountered  
Professional Nurse:  In labor wards the staff was unfriendly, you were left alone, no 
orientation, no mentoring you had to find your own way. The attitude of 
professional nurses towards a community service nurses were negative not 
supportive. It was difficult. 
Researcher: What do you think management can do to make the experience more 
meaningful? 
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Professional Nurse: In that first week brief sessions with management about your 
role as a community service nurse- what are the expectations in the wards. 
Open communication between community service nurse and sister in charge. 
Unit staff to be also informed about the role of the community service nurse and 
how the community service nurse can be assisted in the unit. To at least rotate 
for three months for one to learn. To be placed in critical areas like Casualty, 
Labor wards, Medical and Premature Unit. To be taught something on unit 
management and also have some time doing the duties of the unit manager so 
that when you leave you have some experience of running the ward. The 
research is good management should at least make sure that com-serves are 
guided and given the necessary resources to do the research. Communication 
with other staff members about the role of the community service nurse is 
important as well as her scope of practice. She only has a year to polish her 
skills it is important that she functions within her scope of practice and not 
perform duties of subcategories. In areas like the medical wards and labor ward 
where there is no orientation or mentoring management should play an active 
role in coaching those professional nurses. 
Researcher:  Thank you for taking part in the study.  
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